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ABSTRÀCT

AN ECOLCIGÏCAL APPROACH TO THE DEVELOPMENT

OF A STRATTFIED POL]TY IN MTCHOACAN

DV

Robert Stal_ev

sometime prior to 1200 A"D" a group of people later known as the

Tarascans settled in the central lake area of }iichoacan" This group

developed a stratified society in which the ruling elite was supported

by a system of tribute produced by a subordinate class of agriculturalists
or peasants" Although by 1400 A"D" the Tarascans were the second most

powerful group i-n Mexi-co, they peacefutly capitulated to the spanish in
1522 and were rapidly assimilated into the sÍxteenth centurv coroniaL

society of Michoacan"

Although the sequence of events in the development, florescencee

and eventual incorporation of the Tarascans into Spanish colonial soci-
ety is knowno no researcher has investigated the processes that brouEht

about thi-s particular sequence of cultural development. Bas1c questions

as to how a populous stratified society arose in this regÍon, why their
particular cultural adaptation uras so successful as to make them the

second most powerful cultural group in pre-hispanic Mexicou and why

such a powerful group was peacefully and rapidly absorbed into six-
teenth century spanish coloni-al socÍety are left unanswered" ït is
to these questions of process that this study hras di-rected"

.t-l-



f have argued that the explanation of the ri-se of the Tarascans

and their successful domination of an area the size of present day

Irlichoacan Lies in their successful exploitation of three differinq eco-

logical zones. The application of a basically horticultural technology

to extract the diverse resources provided by tiera friau tierra templada

and tiera caliente v/as associated with an increase in population density

as wel-l as greater economic sr:rpluses" These two factors in turn created

the necessity for the development of increasingly complex institutions

associated with organizinE the population and distributing surpluses"

The sociopolitical system which evolved to cope with these needs gave

the Tarascans an advantage over the less organized peoples of l.{ichoacan

and led to their e>pansion to the organizational level of a large chief-

dom or state"

I þave a]so shown that tha r¡an¡ fa¡l- ^€ this complex sociopoliti-

cal organization is the key to the explanation of the rapid assimifation

of the Tarascans inLo the sixteenth century Spanish colonial societ.¡.

By substituting their own functionally equivalent institutions for those

of the Tarascans--such as the encomienda for the tribute system--the

Spanish were able to gain a measure of control over the Tarascans not

possible rvith less complexly organized peoples. Once these new institu-

tions became established in areas of Tarascan cul-ture such as economics"

the very embeddedness of such systems practically guaranteed the eventual

substitution of other aspects of Spanish culture; assimilation into

colonial society rapidly followed"

l--tl_
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CF{ÀPTER I

INTROÐUCTÏON

A" Ttre Problem

Anthropological research in Michoacán has concentrated on the

contemporary Tarascan Indians of the central lake and western highland

èr€ãso The populations of TzínLzuntzanu Ihuatzio, Qrirogau and Cherán,

to mention jusL a fewu have all been the subject of basic ethnography

(cf, Foster 1948au Van Zantwijk I967e Brand 1951e Beals L946s 1969) as

well as applÍed community development programs such as CREFÀL' the

United Nations Center for Fundamental Education in l-atin America (cf,

CREFÀL 1959)" l'üitl'r the exception of Brand?s work on the extent of the

pre-contact Tarascan stateu most attempts to add some kind of informa-

tion about the pre-hispanic period i-n Michoacán are relegated to the

status of background information to contemporary ethnography (Brand

1943a; 1971). In additionu even these brief compilations are based on

a few ethnohj-storíc soì.rrces and some rather scattered archaeoloqical

remains; there is neither a chronicler of the stature of Sahagun for

this area, nor well-worked out archaeological sequences of cultural

development characteristic of other areas of Mexico"

The colonial period in Michoacán has also received little

atLention" Information concerninq thís period is drav¿n mainly from one

religious ordersdocument--the Relacion de Michoacano a few histories of

in the area such as Baselenquers work on the Augustiniansu and from



scattered passages in general r+orks of discovery and. conquest such as

Herrera or oviedo" Again, as was the case in the pre-contact period.,

information concerning the colonial period is incl-uded as background

material to contemporary ethnography (Foster l948a; Brand 1951; I^lest

1948e van Zantwijk L967), Even very recent v¡orks such as Brandrs

synthesis of the ethnohistory of rr¡estern Mexico for the Handbook of
Ivliddle American Ingians is limited to comments on the sor:rces and to

defining the extent of the pre-contact Tarascan state (Brand 1971)"

Despite these shortcomings it is assumed that sometime prior

to 1200 A"D" a group of people later known as the Tarascans settl-ed

in the central lake area of Michoaeán" Thris group developed a strati-
fied society in v¡hich the ruLing elite hras supported by a system of
tribute produced by a subordinate class of agriculturalists or peasanrs"

.Although by 1400 A"D" the Tarascans were the second most powerful group

j-n Mexico, they peacefully capj-tulated to the spanish in 1522 and were

rapidly assimilated into the sixteenth century colonial society of

M:i-choacln.

Although the seguence of events in the developmentu florescencee

and eventual incorporation of the Tarascans into Spanish colonial society

is knownu no researcher has investigated the processes that brought about

this particuLar sequence of cultural development" Basic questions as to

how a populous stratified society arose irr this regionu vrhy their partic-
ular cuLtural adaptation was so successful as to make them the second

most powerfuL cultural group in pre-hispanic Mexicou and why such a

powerful group h¡as peacefully and rapidly absorbed into sixteenth

century Spanish colonia] society are left unanslvered" It is to these

questions of process that this study is directed"



I wiLl show that the explanat.ion of the rise of the Tarascans

and their successful domination of an area the size of present day

Michoacán lies in their successful exploitation of three differinq

ecological zones" The application of a basically horticul-tural tech-

nolog"y to extract the diverse resources provided by tierra fria, tierra

templad_a and tierra caliente \Àras associated with an increase Ín popula-

tion densíty as well as greater economic surpluses" These two factors

j¡r turn created the necessity for the devel-opment of increasingly com-

plex institutions associated with organizing the population and dis-

tributing surpluses. TLre sociopolitical system which evolved to cope

with these needs gave the Tarascans an advantage over the less organi-zed

peoples of l.{ichoacán and led to their expansion to the organizationaL

1evel of a large chiefdom or state"

I will also argr,e thai the very fact of this complex socio-political

organization is the key to the explanation of the rapid assimilation of

the Tarascans into the sixteenth century Spanish colonial socíety" By

substituting their own functionally equivalent institutions for those of

the Tarascans--such as the encomíenda for the tribute system--the Spanish

were able to gain a measure of control- over the Tarascans not possible

wi-th less complexly organized peoples" Once these neh¡ institutions

became established i-n areas of Tarascan culture such as economics. the

very embeddedness of such systems practically guaranteed the eventual

substitution of other aspects of Spanish culture; assimilation into

colonial society rapidly folLowed"



Theoretical Orientation

lJh¡il-e the fragmentary nature of archaeological and ethnohis-

torical data on Michoacln has no doubt hampered the production of an

ethnohistorical synthesis of Tarascan culturee a more serious obstacle

is presented by the theoretical perspective employed by previous

researchers" This approacho basically historical-particularist in

orientationo viev;ed culture as a group or complex of traits that were

the result of numerous historical processes involving the diffusion

and borrowing of t-raits from other antecedent cultures" Thus, anthro-

pological research into Tarascan culture and the colonial perÍod in

Michoacan has been dominated .by an attempt to discuss partrcular traits

or elements that are distinctively Tarascan or sixteenLh century Spanish

and to trace these traits to their histori-cal antecedents"

A consideration of archaeological investigations of pre-hispanic

Tarascan cuLture reflected this concern with traits and trait complexesê

Archaeologists have stressed the distrucLiveness of architectural styles

such as the stepped pyramids or yacatas which are so common throughout

the Tarascan region as well as artrfact types--mainly ss¡¿rnfq-as diag-

nostic features of Tarascan cultr:re" I¡rfluenced by a concern for the

origin of these traÍts, several unsuccessful- attempts have been made

to relate architectural features and ceramic types to other areas of

Mesoamerica and even South America (Chadwick 19'71-691)"

The concern with traits permeated cultural historical studies

of the Spanish coloniat penod as weII" Although not specifically con-

cerned v¡ith l,lichoacán but wrth the effects of Spanish contact .in general,

Fosterns@exemp1ifiesthehistorica1-particu1arist

theoretical orientation. This v¡as evident in its assumptions that to

4



understand the colonial penod it r,vas necessary to trace elements of

I-atin Àmerican culture back to therr European origin" Spanish culture

j.n America r¡Jas classified as a rtconquest culturett upon which certain

forces had acted to produce a simplÍfied New ì¡Vorld version (Foster 1960)"

A conquest culture was defined as:

e @ "the totality of donor influenceso whatever their
originu that are brought to bear on a recj-pient culturet
the channel whereby the dominant ways, valuesu and atti-
tud.es of the stronger group are transmitted to the weaker"
A conquest culture is the result of processes that screen
the more dynamico expanding culture" winnowing out and
discarding a high percentage of all traitso complexes?
and configurations found in it and determining new con-
texts and combinations for export" It is the result of
a process in '¡¡hich the new face of the donor culture is
precipitated out of the infinite variety of original
forms and enriched by the elements produced by the con-
tact situation itself (Foster 1960:12)"

A conquest culture was formed by a stripping down or gs¿usfion

process in r"'hich parts of the donor culture were eliminated or trans-

formed in some manner" This reduction process was either formalu which

Foster defined as plarrned activity on the part of institutions and indi-

viduals in positions of authorityu or informal, which referred to

lunplanned mechanisms v¡hereby the personal habits of emigrants. ' aêr€

selected and maintained in the ne',v countryrt (Foster 1960:12),

Tkre natgre of Lhe process that selected the traits of a conquest

culture was historical" Foster described the variety of sollrces "utliieh

contributed to sixteenth century Spanish culture and isolated five

regional cultural-po1i-tica1-linguistic foci. These were Galician, Asturo-

leoneseu Castiliane Navarro-Aragoneseu and CataLan" Foster assumed that

l-hose areas which had large numbers of enrigrants to the Ne¡,v Vüorld would

have more cultural traits represented there than those which had not"

Tt¡e nature of Spanish culture in the New lriorld was seen as proportíonal

to its sources in Europe (Foster l-960;32).



The historical partÍcularist theoretical perspective that has

been employed by Foster is ill-suited to answering the questions of

process proposed earlier, Questions concerning the cultural adapta-

tions that fostered population growthu political complexitye and

exentual conquest are never formulated because cultural differences

are seen ontJ as divergences in cuttural history" Thereforeu the

presence'of a particular complex of traits over another is never

explained.

I submit that a theoretical 0rientation which stresses an

ecological view of culture can further research on the Tarascans

and the colonial period in Michoacán by encouragíng the study of

questions of process, Because it views culture against the back-

ground of the natural envj-ronment and emphasizes the systemic nature

of manús relationship to his surroundingsu i-t transforms the nature

of the research effort" l,rlhere the historical-particularist viev¡

emphasized the cultural Lrait, the ecological view ís concerned v¡ith

the nature of relationships" Traitsu in this vievre are important not

just in themsefves but as mediators beLween man and his environment"

For the purpose of this study, ecolog'y may be defined as the

study of the interrel-ationships between living organisms--including

man--and their envirorunent (Odum 1971:3)" ldhile these interrelation-

ships wíth the environment are determined by biological needs and

genetic makeup in the lower organisms man has developed culture to

supplement these" Culture is manrs extra-somatic means of adaptation

to his environment (White 1959:8)" Cultr,ral ecologyr theno stresses

'rthe adaptive and exploitative relationsu through the agency of tech-

nolog'ye of the human group to its habitat, and the demographic and

sociopolitical consequences of those relations" (He1m 1962;630)'



Although such a definition assumes both func-'ional and causal

relationships betvreen culture and environmentu it is the idea of a

causal relationship that has received the most critical attention"

This is especiatly true when this relationship has been seen as deter-

minative" Environmental determinists such as Huntington (1945) with

their rigid forrnulations asserting that in a given environment a given

culture develops have been criticized for dísregarding both the complex

natu-re of environments and the interacti-on of cultures with other cul-

tures (lnlatson, LeBlancu and Redman 1971 :91 )'

Because of these criticisms a modification of the determiníst

position has been incorparated into the cultural ecological theoretical

orientation employed here" Ttle environment is seen here as setting oppor-

tr.mitj-es and timits rather than deterrnining the development of culture"

These opportunities and limits are not seen in absolute terms but as

relative to the cuftural means available for exploiting the environment'

Culture and environment are seen as relatively independent parts of a

single Ínteracting system (Kaplan and Manners 1972:78)'

Vühen the environment is alv;ays seen as culturaflV modified, an

element of circularitf is involved in the theoretical orientatioÍì--i"êoy

the envÍronment modifies the culture r¡¡hich in turn modifies the environ*

ment" This relationship has been expressed as reciprocal causality or

feedback" But as Kaplan and Manners point out:

to accept the operation of reciprocal causality is
not the same as saying that all the elernents in the
system have equal causal impact" For when one lool<s
at the interrelationship between cultr¡ral s1'stems and

their environments over timeo it is clear that rnany

features which constitute impediments or limitatÍons
for simpler technologies are often surmountedu or
even turned into opportunitiesu by cultures with
more advanced systems (J972279)"



Technology and its relationship to the environment has been a

continual focus of cuLtural ecology" Stewardu for exampleu regarded

the productive arrangements of a culture as determinaii-ve of the cu1-

tural core or 'tthe constellation of features which are most closely

related to subsistence activities and economic arrangements'r (Steward

1955:37)" This would include such key cuftural features as demograPhYr

settlement patternsu kinship, land tenure, and land use--in short such

rsocial, political, and religious patterns as are empirically determined

to be closely connected with these arrangements" (Steward 1955:37)"

Steward saw changes ín cultural patterns as arising from irurova-

tions in technology" truÏrile in simple hunting and gathering societies

group size and social structure was limited:

V,Itren agricultural techniques are introduced man is
partially freed from the exigencies of hunting and
gathering and it becomes possiJcle for aggregates of
people to live together. Iarger aggregates, made

possible by increased population and settfed communi-
tiesu provide a higher level of socio-cultural inte-
gration (Steward 1955:39)"

StewardIs concern with the relationship between tecLrrolog,y and

environment and its effect on the development of culture has recently

been restated by Harris as the principle of techno-envjronmental and

techno-economic determinism :

Íhis principle holds that sj-rnilar technologies
applied to similar environments tend to produce simi-
1ar aruangements of labor in production and distrÍbu-
tionu and that these in turn calf forth simi1ar kinds
of social groupingso which justify and coordinate
their activities by means of similar systems of
values and beliefs (Harris 1968:4)"

Empirícal support for this position is furnished by Sahlinso

study of Polynesia which related variations in social stratification

to variations in both technologÍcal and environ¡nental conditions"



Sahlins found that the "high isfands"--which had numerous ecological

zones--produced greater economic surpluses" These surpluses generated

higher levels of social stratification and more politically complex

structures (Sahlins :1958 ) "

Because of Sahlins' cultural ecological orientation and his

focus on a particular genetically related group--the Polynesians--his

vrork contains much that is useful for the study of the development of

Tarascan culture in Michoacán" By looking at the technolog'y of the

Tarascans in relation to ecological- zonation in much the same way as

Sahlins did for the Polynesians, it is possible to re-ínterpret the

existing archaeological and ethnohistorical data in such a way as to

ask questions of Process"

T'he cultural ecological orientation employed here will synthe-

size the availabl-e data on the developmentu fLorescencee and final

assimilation of the Tarascans of Michoacán. ft wíll explain how a

relatively dense and politically complex population grell¡ to become

the second most powerful indigenous group in Mexico and yet \^Ias so

easily assimilated into Spanish coloníal society"

C" Research Strategy

The data that the present study is based on consists of primary

and secondary ethnohistoric documents dealing with the pre-hispanic and

Spanish colonial periods in Viichoacán" Numerous secondary source mater-

ial was found in the collections of the Elizabeth Dafoe Library of the

University of Manitobao The Garcia Icazbalceta Collection of the

University of Texas, the library of EI Iiluseo Nacional de Antropología e

Historia in Mex|co City and Et Antiguo Archivo de1 Obispado de lvlichoacán

in MoreU-a provided primary source materials"



fhe most valuable of these materials for the reconstruction

of Tarascan environment Lhrouqhout Michoacán were the Relaciones

Geonrafjr:as- Initial-ecl bv Philin TT of Snain in 1577- ihese dnr:umentsULv\l! q¿ ¿vuo o ugu ef ! ¡ ¡¿+!¡/

were original reports in question anci ansuter format" They included

information on a]I facets of native life including the locaL fl-ora and

faunau mineraf and other resourcesu as well as the suitability of

Spanish crops and domestic animals to the region tvith which they deaIt"

Although seventeen of these documents deal with rvhat is norv Michoacán

during the period 1579-1582, the problems of overlap in political- juris-

diction, omissions to some of the questions askedo lost itemsr and diffi-

culties of access to some unpublished materialse meant that not all of

the Relaciones Geograficas could be utilized"

The most important source for the study of pre-hispanic Tarascan

society and the events of the conquest period is the Relacion de Michoacán"

Reportedly compiled in 1542 by the Franciscan Fray Jesus de la Martin from

the elements of a native informanto this document presents a history of

the development of the Tarascan state as well as basic information on

economico sociopolitical and religious patterns during the sixteenth

century, The manuscript consulted for this study is an English transla-

tion of the 1903 Morelia edition"

Unpublished manuscript sources housed in E1 Antiguo Àrchivo del

Obispado de Michoacán represented one resource that has not been tapped

by previous researchers" Records of marciages, cappelianias (transfers

of land to the Church), accounts of cofradías (religious organizations)u

hacienda records, and receipts of Church tithes, while not researched

in depth, provided information concerning the colonial period in

Michoacán"

1_0



The i:nportance of field experience from May to August, 1972 ín

Michoacán and Mexico City cannot. be overstressedo Actual examination

of the Tarascan ruins at Tzíntzuntzan and of the artifact col-lections

of El Museo Michoacáno provided addÍtional- information against which to

evaluate the generalizations made abouL Tarascan culture by archaeolo-

gists and ethnohistorians" Actual travel through what was the heart-

land of prehispanic Tarascan culture--from the lake regions surrounding

Pátzcuaro to the more tropical cities of lJruapan and Tacámbaro--acquainted

the researcher with the diversitv of ecoloqical conditions that exist in

Michoacan" Again, visual confirmation of phenomena noted in the litera-

ture reinforced the arguments made in this studv"

Not all of the data collected in the course of my research could

be utilized in the body of the study" Information which documents or

elaborates upon sorne of the generalizatíons that appear in the section

dealing with archaeology i-n Chapter II v¡ere more effective as a separate

secLion" Appendices I and lf--'rHistory of Archaeological Research in the

Tarascan Areatr and I'Cultural Synopsis of Major ArchaeoLogical Regions of

Michoacán, respectivelyu save the reader from wading through lists of

descriptive material in the body of the text yet still provide the

necessary documentation for Chapter II" Appendix IfI, I'Unpublished

Documents With Information on the Pre-Contact Tarascan State" is a com-

pilation of unpublished material to which some biJcliographic reference

has been made in the literatr.rre but v,¡hich was not examined in the course

of the present study" It is included in the hope that it will provide

the basis of additional research into Tarascan culture"

L1



CHAPTER ÏI

lHE PRE-CONTACT TÀRASCAI\¡ STÀ18

A" TL¡e Environment

¡. Physiography" The area under eonsideraLion corresponds to the

contemporar)¡ state of Michoacanu the for:rteenth J-argest l4exican state

r,,xhich occupies some 591684 square kílometers at approxfmately L7" to

20" North Latitude and 100" to 103" lrlest T-ongitude" It is bounded by

the states of Queretaroe Guanajuato, and part of Jalisco on the northu

the remainder of Jalisco and Co1ima to the west, the PacifÍc Ocean to

the south, and the states of Guerrero and Mexico to the east" Today

it j-s one of the most densely populated rural- states; accordi-ng to the

census of 1960 it is inhabited by J.r8I5u876 peopl-e or 30"9 people per

square kiLorneter (Rornero FLores L967 ¿8) "

I¡Iest (1948:1-4) Ídentifies four physiographic regions in

Michoacan, Íhe first of theseu the Sierrau extends from just west of

Lake Patzcuaro eastward to a north-south line drawn betç.¡een the commu-

nities of Zamora and los Reyes" Its northern botmdary is the Guadalajara

--Mexico City highway; on the south it is bounded by the escarpement

which defines the norttrern edges of the Balsas-Tepalcatepec Basi-n" Tl¡e

second area ís composed of Lakes Patzauaro and Zirahuen and their

envjrons" Ttte third areae the southern escarpementu is part of the

southern part of the Mesa Central; it íncludes the Balsas-Tepaleatepec

T2
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Basin" The fourth area, which tr"Iest designates the northern plateau

area (t¡riest L94824) extends from Lake Chapala westtvard to the Sierra de

Ozumatl-an and from the Sierra north to the Lerma River"

The Sierra region is a volcanic plateau some 11500 feet higher

than the surounding areas" Its uneven surface topography has been due

to volcanic activity; the most recent being the Paricutin eruption of

1943" Tfre altitude of the plateau increases from west to east frorn

approximately 50000 feet to almost 8e000 feet" Vrlithin the central part

of the plateau elevaiions range from 71000 feet to over 12e000 feet"

Volcanic activity dr-rring the Tertiary and Quaternary has pro-

duced the arears major landforms, These are composite volcanoes of

conical shape and radial drainage such as the Cerro de Tancítaro

(12e660 feet), the Cerro de Patarnban (121300 feet)u or the Cerro de

Quinseo (l-0r800 feet)" More recently--i'€.0 from the Pleistocene to

Recent times--cinder cones (ranging in size from 250 to 700 feet) and

lava fl-ov¡s have produced the rugged terrain of the Sierrafs bedlands"

In addition to those surface features which are the result of

volcanic activityu eeolian and alluvial deposition has formed flattish

surfaces between the older composite volcanoes and the younger cínder

coneso TLrese surfaces, small in terms of the percentage of total land

surfaceu are agricultunally important areas of the eegion" Some of

this deposition overlays the area between tv¡o hllls; in other cases

interiorally drained basins have been formed" The largest of these

basins are the Llano Grande and Charapanu the Pl-ano de Nurio and

the P1ano de Paracho; numerous others are scattered throughout the

-l ^t^^,,Uf,d LEdU@
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.{s a consequence of its volcanic originsu the surface of the

Sierra is porous and contains few streams or lakes even though the

rainfall is moderate, Large springs occur only on the boundaries of

the Sierya where the porous surface gives way to impervious rock

Iayers" Smaller springs, such as those found near the Cerro de

Tancítaro or the Cerro de Patambane are the only supply of water for

many of the Sierra villages"

Immediately to the east of the volcanic plateau of the Sierra

and dominated by its cinder cone and lava flow geomorphology on three

sides (northu v,restu and south) lies Lake Pátzcuaro" Situated in a

basin of interj-or drainage, Pá.tzcuaro is a rrc"-shaped lake of 111

square kilometers and a maximum depth of 15 meters. TWelve kÍLometers

to the south is Lake Zirahuenu a smaller but deeper lake of approxi-

mateJ-y 17"5 square kilometers and a depth of 4I meters (Romero Flores

L967 237 ),

There is evidence to suggest that the water level of Lake

Pátzcuaro has fallen considerably since colonial times and that it

has been subject to fluctuations in more recent times" For exampleu

a late sixteenth century map shows Japupuato as an island" Today it

ís a mountain rising from the eastern shore of the lhuatzio basin.

This evidence is further substantiated by pollen analysis (Hutchínson,

et alr L956."I49I) which defines a moist phase for the lake that corre-

lates with Searîs Q952224L-254) Nahue. (900 A"D" to 1500 A"D.) sequence

for lake Texcoco in the Valley of Mexico" Recent studies (De Buen

I94Iz2O-44; West 1948:3 ) also document a fallíng water Level which has

exposed large areas of mudflats along the shores"



Lake pátzcuaro presently contains 10 sma11 islands, Some of

these-*e.g,, Pacanda, Yunuen, Tecuenae and Janitzio--are old vol-canoes

with steeply stoping sides; as such they are useless for agricufture"

Othersu such as Pastora and Copujo (now attached to the mainlandu a.re

of alluvial material" The Uranden islets, which are of voLcanic ori-

nin- ârê seÐarated from the mainland only by marsh (West I94B:4)"

The southern escarpemento part of the lrtesa Centralss southern

wa1l, is a transitional zone between the Sierras and the Balsas low-

lands" Situated betr,.¡een 1500 and 2000 meters elevationu the escarpe-

ment is the product of Pleistocene and Recent volcanic activity in the

higher regíons and erosion by spring fed streams--which created deep

barrancas-*j-n the lor,ver lands bordering the Balsas lov¡}ands. Those

areas cfosest to the Sierra region are characterized b)' the presence

of flat basins which are probably volcanic in origin" Examples of

such plains are the lands surrounding Uruapan, Per-ibánu and Los

Reyes as v¡e1f as the valleys of Tingambato and Tacámbaro (Vutest I94Bz4)"

To the north of the sieffa and extending from lake chapala

east to the Sierra de Ozumatlan and north to the Rio l-erma is Lhe area

!'/est (1948:4 ) terms the northern plateau" Characterized by older vol-

canoes and mountains interspersed with flat to rolling plainsu this

northern plateau decreases in altitude from approximately 2200 meters

near the Sierra de Ozumatfan to around 1500 meters at Lake Chapala"

The area is characterized by heavier alluvial deposit's than

the Siega region; these probably represent the remains of Pleístocene

Lakes" TLris northern area is drained by a major riverr the Rio Lermae

as well as by numerous springs which originate at the northern and north-
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tvestern edges of the Sierra, TVto large lakesu Chapala and Cuitzeou

also drain the area (Romero Flores L967:25)"

The Bal-sas Depression is bounded by the southern escarpement

{-a .l-}ra nnr*lr +Þ'e Sierra Madre del Sur tO the V¡est and SOuth and the

SÍerra I'fadre de Oaxaca to the east" Its elevation is approximatefv

le000 meters but the central part of the depression--through which

the Rio Balsas flows--ranoes from 500 meters to less than 200 meters

in the vJestern part (Tamayo (vol" L) I949:4L7),

The Balsas Depression is formed of sedimentary rock dating

from the Cretaceous interspersed with andesites and other volcanic

formations which often form long ridged mountaíns" Tl-¡e entire area

is sharply folded with nurnerous faults; frequent earthquakes testify

that movements are stiLl progressing" There is evj-dence to indicate

that the Balsas Basinu composed of Quaternary alluvium (l-ister 1947;7),

rvas at one time a large lake v¿hich was transformed into the Rio Balsas

due to headward erosion bv the Pacific ocean of the waLls of the Basin

(Brand et elp_ I960t24I)" The area is now drained by the Rio Balsas,

the largest river j-n Southv¡estern Mexicou and its tributary, the Rio

Grande Tepalcatepec together with smaller north-south tributaries such

as the Rio Marques or the Rio Tacámbaro"

The mountainous coastaf area of Michoacán is part of the west-

ern extension of the Sierra luiadre de1 Sur" Singletarl, (19602257) states

that this coastal region is composed of a massive granitic base which is

overlain with dark limeslone datinq from the Cretaceous" Numerous moun-

tains slope from an altitude of 2u000 to 2?500 meters to less than 100

meters near the sea coast" Drainage is evidently controlled by the
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limestone beds; streams are parallel and their courses are often mean-

dering and choked with sand or sediment"

The area is one of the Least explored in I'lexico" As Stanj-sLawski

(1969:4) points out:

There is little to attract men to these mountains"
The soils are thin and the steepness of the slopes and
canyon walls has precluded the use of al-l but a smal1
part of them" There are no snug fertile valleys here
of the kind that are found in the volcanic l4ountain
Region lying on the other side of the Balsas Inwland"

Z. Climate and Vegeiation" Three zones of climate have been recog-

nized for Mexico" These are based on altitudes; they are lþgfu:þ

(cold Land-above 2u000 meters), tie¡Iq-lempladq. (temperate 1and-2e000-

I"OOO meters), and tierra caliente (hot land-below Ie000 meters)

(vivo Escote 1964;198-199)" fn Irfichoacán tierra fria encompases the

northern plateau, and lake regionu the Sierras to the edges of the

southern escarpement. Tierra templada includes the region of the south-

ern escarpement to a line drav¿n through the communities of Tancítarou

Ario de Rosalesu Tacámbaro, and Zitácuaro" Tierra caliente includes

the Bafsas depression and the coastal mountain area of the state (Romero

Fl-ores 1967 :38-39 ).

Temperatures in tierra fria reach freezing during the months of

November to March; depending on the altitude, up to 180 days of frost

have been recorded (I,{est l94B:5)" During the r^rarmest months (April or

lriay ) the days are mild; temperature averages about 19 to 24" C" Vrlhi-le

specific figures for localities in ttichoacán are lackingu in general

j..iarra #amnl:d¡ J.emncrnJ-tlres rea¡L Fraory.inn nnlr¡ ãrrrinn Tla¡pmhaf andLLrlrIJg!quu!uJ !çqçI¡ l!gç¿!¡¡y vrr¡f us¿

January" Rainy season daytime temperatures average 24-27" C" ruith

hiqhs of 35" C" occi;rring during the dry season (Vivo Escoto I964;L99)"
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Tierra caLiente is an area without frost at any time of the year" I{ith
the exception of the northern d.esert areas, tierra caliente of Michoacán

has the highest mean summer temperature in l{exico" fn addition winter
temperatures are higher here than anlnvhere erse excepting coastal
chiapas" The y6¿¡1y temperature range is slight; for exampre at
Apatzingán the difference between the highest (31*6o c, during r"ray)

and Lowest (25"3" c, during January) means is only around 6o c"
(Stanislawskiu 7969 -.L2) 

"

Rainfarl in i\Íichoacán follows the rainy season dry season

paLtern that characterizes all of Mexico and cenüraL America" For

exampreo in the sierra Bo% of the totar yearly rainfall occ-t*s from

June to septenrber, rn the northern and eastern areas of the sierras
the average yearlv precipitation is 750 to B5o mm. The lake regÍon
(Pátzcuaro) averages about r-e100 mm r^.¡hi_Ie at the edge of the southern

escarpement--the v¡i-ndward side of the sieffa region_-the towns of
uruapano Ario de Rosares, and Tacámbaro average 1¡683 mmu rszzs mm, and

1u240 mm (west 1948:6)" Rains in tierra cali-ente, and partícu1arly the
Balsas region, start Later than other regions; they are conr.ined almost

entirely to the July-september period" rn addition there is variation
from year to year and a high rate of evaporation (staníslawski 1g6g zr2).

Annual totals are approximately 750 to 115oo mm (Brand 1943:226),

varying conditions of surface reliefu temperature, and rainfalL
combine in each climatic zone to produce a characteristic vegetational
covero rn tierra fria a mixed oakpine forest predominates in arr_ but
the highest areas; over 3rO0O meters fir fonns the dominant cover" rn
tierra templada the oak-pine forest gives v,ray to stands of oak and

madrano, then to a grass-shrub association in the mois¡s¡ regions, and
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finally to xerophytes such as huisacheu mesquiteo and assorted cact,i in

the driest areas" Tierra calíente is characterized br¡ what Leopold

(1950:5L6) classifies ,arid tropical scrub"rr Ttris consists of patches

of thorn and deciduous forest interspersed with dense bunch grass and

cacti"

Exactly r,vhat relationship these vegetational zones bear to the

sixteenth century situation isu as West (1948:8) points out, problemat-

icaL" Throughout aLl- of Middle Arnerica human occupation and settlement

generally means tlre removal of practical-ly all large trees and their

replacement by agricultura] plots, pasture, and brush" rn addition

the burning of trees to produce charcoal has denuded whole areas rn¡here-

ever adequate ÈraiLs have made its distribution feasible. fn all proba-

bility the forested regions of l{ichoacán were much more extensive in the

sixteenth century than they are today because pollen analysis of r,ake

Pátzcuaro suggests a moister climate and more lush vegetation

'(llutchinson et 41, 1956)"

B" The Àrchae_ology of {ichoagán

.\rchaeological investigations in ivlichoacán have been underr¡¡ay

since the latte¡ nari nf {-l-re lecl ss¡fs¡y, Beginnitg with the explora-

tion of burial mounds and yacatas by Pl-ancarte )¡ Navarrete (1395) and

teon (1902) and the collecting tri.ps of Starr (1897) and Pepper (1916)

in tierra cariente, generations of archaeologists have attempted to

shed some light on Tarascan crllture history" Yet as Brand (I944t37)

pointed out in the forties, "there is no archaeol-ogic complex that

covers any extensive area of l"lichoacán and certainly none that is

coextensive with the putative ljmits of the Tarascan state""
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l'lor has the status of archaeologl, in i,lichoacán improved over

time" Chadv¡ick (1971:660)e sumrûarizing vrork done in the fifties and

sixties e cofnrnents :

The random excavations have yielded a variety of
styles of restricÈed distributi-onu ¡,vhj-ch may be his-
torically significant or may be due to inadequate
reporting" " . " Thus the correl-ation of phases in
the different chronological sequences presents a
difficult, if not impossible, task with present
knowledge" fn some cases, isolated cultures have
been arranged in chronological order to produce a
sequence for a specific ârêê.o llne scant data,
hcvrever, preclude the establishment of development
sequences for most of the state" Radiocarbon dates
are lacking and many cross-ties suggested by archae-
ologists with cultures in other regions are tenuous
in some instances, questionabl-e in others"

After commenting on the short-lived and isolated nature of the

archaeological cultures, Chadwick offers a ientative ch-ronology based

Notinq that his aì:proach is limited to

description based on stylistic horizons in potterlr and architecture

and burial- customs, he offers the following sequence:

1" Formative" Investigations by INAI{ at El fnfiernillo (Litvalc-

King 1968)u by Porter (1956) at Chupicuaroo and Noguera Q942) at El

Opeño indicate that highland and coastal Michoacán have been occuoierl

from at least l{iddle Formative times, El InfierníIlo in the Bal-sas

Basin is perhaps the oldest of these sites; decorative ceramic tech-

niques such as fingernail impressiono rocker stamping and incising

on VJilley and Phillips (1958

Classic and Postc.l-assic and

Balsas, and tierra calíente"

) developmental states--the Formative,

'i-hc reni onel rl jr¡ì -i nnc nF 1ai ^Ì.1 5nd< 'ì ¡r,rarJè¿v¡¡è vr tlagll¿o¿¡uèg ¿vwE!

l,liddle Formative"

nl,r:qe lf¡¡n ha

Valley of I'iexicon

have been used as horizon markers to assign it the

Porter (1956:569) states that her Earl.¡ Chupicuaro

correl-ated precisely with the Late Ticoman of the
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r,;hich places it in the iuriddle Fornativeu but that chupicuaro is

strangely lacking the long Earty Forrnative development characteris-

|ic of Ticoman. Similarly, Nogueraes excavations at El Opeño have

also been assigned to the l{iddle Formative (V*ri11ey etr e!' L964:48I)

but Chadv¡ick Q97It667), whose observations are based on museum

colfectionso assigns it to the Upper Fornative or Protoclassic"

Z" Cfassic. I.{ichoacán dr:rÍng Classic tj-mes appears to have been

a cultural backr,vater in comparison to other areas of l"lesoamerica;

Chadwick 1]97l-2673) notes that some of the Pre-cfassic cul-tures of

l¡lichoacán appear to be more sophisticated than those of the Classic"

Data from Apatzingán excavated by Kelley (1947 ), revealed three

phases of the Classic horizon--Chumbicuarou Deliciaso and Apatzingán--

that are thought to be contemporaneous with Ortíces in Colima and

Teotichuacan ITI in the Valley of I'{exico" (Kelley 1948:68; Willey gf

al. 1964:481)" At Zamora and Zacapu, the phases Curutan and Potrero de

la Isla have been assigned to the Formative or Protoclassic and the

Early Classic by Jimenez l.loreno (1966:13) and Noguera (1965: chart

facing 286)" Other phases that appear to be included in the Classic

horizon of Michoacán are Jiquilpano defined by the site at El Otero

and ojo de Agua from site v-12 at La villita in the lower Balsas

(Chadwick t97I2676).

3" post Classic" Although relationships between the middle Balsas

and Xochicalco in Morelos, the Inca of South Americau Teotihuacan in

the Va1ley of Mexico and even the l'{aya area during the Post Classic have

been postulated (Paddock :-9672428; Armiltas 1945:79-81; Noguera 1965:281;

Rubin de la Borbolla cj-ted in Chadwick 1971;678), they have been based
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a]most entirely on architectural similarities and not the total archae-

ological complex. The Post Classic horizon in I''iichoacán appears to be

characterized by numerous isolated local cultures that shov.' little

relationship to other areasô

At El Infiernillou in the middle Balsas region, survey of 104

sites by INAH has been analyzed by Iorenzo (1964) who dates the phase

of approximately 700 A"D" The most significant feature of the phase

is the introduction of metallurgy, which l'rlilley (1966:178) feels was

introduced from South Àmerica" From La Villita síte V-42 Litvak-King

(1968) has isolated the Postclassic phases of El Romanse and El- Poche

but notes that they show no resemblances to the inhabi tants of E1

rnfierniflo" Kelleyrs (1947 ) investigations at Apatzicrgán have

defined Lrvo PosLclassic phases--Tepetate and Chila" Armillas (1945)

and Noguera (1965 ) have noted architectural similarities betrveen the

I"lexquito--Huetamo region and the fnca area during the Postclassic"

At CojumatLan on the shores of lake Chapala, Lister (1949) has defined

the Chapala phase--rvith affinities to Tula-Mazapan--and the Cojurnatlan

phase--which is reminiscent of the l,îixteca-PuebLa style" None of these

phases appear to have any Tarascan affinities (Chadr.¡ick l-971 :686)"

4. Tarascan. Although ruins exist to the present day Tarascan

communities of fhuatziou Jacona, Quirogau and Huetamo, these have not

been systematicafly excavated" From information based on excavations

at Tzintzuntzan, Rubin de la Borbella (1948:30) isol-ated three late

phases--Lower, Middle, anci Upper lacustrine--the earfiest of which

dates from approximately the late Classic or Early Postcfassic" Rubin

de fa Borboll-a (1948:33 ) stresses the unique character of Tarascan

remains and states that they lack any apparent rel-ationship to other
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areas of Mesoamerica--a conclusion i\thich is later echoed by Chadlvick

( 1971- :69L ) .

Concerning the extent of the Tarascan region, Bravo Ugarte

I962e vol" 1:39-40, summarizing vrork done in the central area of

Michoacán from about 1930 to j-950, places the limits cf the Tarascan

region at a quadrangle formed by the communities of Àpatzingán,

T\,iricatou fndaparapeou and Jacona" Kelley (7947:200) discusses the

intrusion of Tarascan traits in the Tepalcatepec area and dates them

at approximately 1500 A"D" which v¡ould tend to support Bravo Ugarteo

but fater v¡ork by Lorenzo (cited in Chadwick L91l:680) notes the

presetlce of a late Tarascan intrusion at El fnfiernillo, thus extend-

incr the southern trorrndarv J-'o the middle Balsas"

C" Tarascan Ethnohistory

L" The Boundaries of the Tarascan State. A great dea] of effort

has been expended in attempting to reconstruct the boundaries of the

Tarascan state from sixteenth century ethnohistoric documents" Brand

(1944:39) comments:

Because of the relativeLy peaceful conquest of
the Tarascans as compared lvith the bloody conquest
of Tenochititlan, because the Tarascans had no
interpreters or protagonists such as did the l"lexicans
(""g" Sahagun, I{otoliniau ivlendieta, Torquemadau Duranu
Ixlilxochitiu and Tezozonj-oc), and because they did
not have or dj-d not preserve the equivalent of a Codex
Mendozao the real extent and importance of the Tarascan
state has seldom been appreciated"

According to Brando this dov.n'rgrading of the Tarascan state has

been due mainly to the uncritical acceptance of historical sources that

regard Lhe numerous Nahautl place names in VJestern i"iexico as native and

attrj-bute them to a vast l{exican empire that reached into SinaLoa and
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Zacatecas or to the influence of a supposed migration" Through a pro-

cess in which a secondary compiler rephrases and reinterprets the words

of a primary sourceo a third compile.r rephrases and reínterprets the

secondary sourcee and so ono the end product beconres more fiction than

fact" Thus,

it is saddening to think of the hundreds of hours
spent by scholars such as Buelna (1892) in locatingu
identifyingo and explaining rAztec or l'lexicano' place
names and points along the legendary migration routes"
It is even more depressing to cliscover that currently
local historians, ethnologisLs, archaeologists and
geographers in Mexico are accepting the conclusions
and work of Buelna and his kind as gospel trutli to be
^^--l ì ^'{ 'i - ecLions (Brand L97I:634) "CIPPTJCU frl llqrlJ

In addition to the dov;ngrading of thejr stateu there are wholly

fíctitious events recorded concerning the Tarascans through the opera-

tion of this process. For exampleo although there alre numerous accounts

(e"g"nç-@,I97I;CortezI962)thattestifytothe

peaceful nature of the Tarascan conquest, I'there has developed a literary

traditiono enshrined in textbooks of Michoacán historyu that there vJere

several bloody battles beginning at Tajimarau and that the elder states-

man and vuarrioru Timaso for some time carried on courageous warfare

against the Spaniardsî' (Brand 1971:636)" This tradition shows in the

v¡orks of Ruiz (1940) andu more recently, Romero Fl-ores (1946)" Similarly,

Brand argues that an examination of original sources shor,vs the v¡ork of

the compil-er Tello (1891) and those using his manuscript--such as

Beaumont Q952)--have perpetrated a fictitious conquest of Queretaro

and Guanajuato by Nuno de Guzmanr an glgþ from Cuitzeo via Lagos anci

Zacatecas to Tepic b)'Guzman0s lieutenant Charinos, a shipwreck on the

Jalisco coast in pre-Spanish times, misrepresentation of native politi-

caI structures, and a migration myth (Brand L9712651-653)"
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In addition to distortion brought about by an uncritical reli-

ance on historicaf studiesu the years since the publication of Brand's

v,rork in l-944 have seen the creation of a dispute over the extent of the

Tarascan state--particularly along its southern and eastern borders"

BarLew (Lg4g zB-22 ) u on the basis of the l{atricula de TributoP-y suP-

posedly prepared for l,lontezumae argues that the area around Zacatula

was conquered by 'che Mexicans" Brand (1971 2644) counters by stating

that the Matricula de Tributos used by Barlow is inaccurate" Place

names appearing on the Matricula are descriptive and could be any

place in Mexico--e.g. coyucau rtaxpau and cihuatlan" Moreoveru the

Matricufa de Tributos list of subject tor'¡ns is not supported by other

documents containing the same info::mation such as the Relaciones

Gçggrafica:'

whi]e the linguistic geography of the Tarascan area might at

first glance support Barlovl since -uhere is an area around Zacatula

knov¡n linguistically as ivlexicano Corrupto that may be Nahuatlanu Brand

argues that it is just as likely to be a post-contact development that

v¡as introduced r,';hen Spanish missionaries--rnihose only training in native

Mexican languages was Nahua--came j-nto the area" The archaeological

finds at Infiernillo and Huetamo suggest that the southern extent of

the Tarascan state may have approached the coast, but until more v'rork

has been done in the area this is purely conjectural"

Tn any case the pre-contact Tarascan state dominated the greater

part of present day l,lichoacán" From i ts nucleus in the lake and Sierra

regions of Michoacán its influence was felt as far ar,{ay as lake Chapala

and the communities of Jiquilpan, Peri-bánu and TigüindÍn in Lhe r";est,

the Balsas depression and coastaL mountain area surrounding Coalcomán
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in the south, Lake Cuitzeo Lo the fringe of the Bahio in the north, and

i¡laravatíou ivlorelia and Tacár,.ùraro in the east (Stanisfalvski 1947;46-47)"

The Relacion de Michoacán, vrritten between 1539 and 1541, is a

orimary ethnohistoric source but it should be pointed out that the

'rhistorlr" related thereÍn has not been confirmed either by other docu-

ments of a group of "Chichimecas" under Hireticatame who settled near

Zacapu and in time came to dominate the neighboring village of Naranjan"

From this area they embarked on a campaign of conquest in the central

lake region r:nder llireticame's son Sicuiracha and established a base at

Guayameo--now Santa Fe de Ìa Laguna" þJithin several generations Lhese

Chichimec Tarascans consolidated their holdings and adopted the sedentarl'

agricultural and fishing techniques of the inhabitants of the region

(ljovo .Lvba :v / "

Thre ascension of Taricuri to the office of cazonci or rikins" in

annrnr¡imal-e'lv I j?^ *--r'- J-L^ 1-^^inninrr of a neriod of imnerial istiCe.UV!u^!¡[uuL¿J ¿J /v !LlG!NÞ U¡¡g lcvI¡¡ll¿I¡u vl q ,vç!lvu vJ lltvL!JoJ¿È

expansion for the Tarascan state" Under Taricuri the Tarascans conguered

lvhat is now northwestern lvlichoacán and part of Àvalos province in Jalisco,

the tierra caliente of I'Lichoacán and Guerrero, and became involved in a

series of v¡ars with the Aztecs" At his death the state was dj-vided arnong

his heirs lliripanu Tangxoan, and l{iqugage vrho ruled at Cuyacan (modern

r-r.,,=+-i^ì .nzinl-711¡i7¡¡- ancì Pál.ZCUaI.Oo Of the ihree rP¡nnevnn l¡eCameJlluq L¿¿U / t L4LLtçâ\¿ItwaaLtU u/rv¡r !

the most polerful; subsequently his son, Zizipandequaree gained sole

control of the state and extended its boundaries into southeastern

Jalisco, Co1ima, and Zacatula in the 14400s and'rJon a major war against

the Aztecs under Axavacati. The boundaries of the state fluctuated

during the reígn of Zizipandequare¡s son Zuange" Brand states that

some of the territory gained under Zizapandequare was lost; but with
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his successore Tangaxoan II, also knoron as Zínzicha, the sLate v'¡as

expanding from AjuetitLan ancì Cutzarnala into central Guerrero (1944:41)"

Tangaxoan If ruled during the Spanish conquest of the Tarascan regj-on;

he capitulated to the Spanish conquest of the Tarascan region; he capit-

ulated to the Spanish ín l-522 and was killed by Nuno de Guzman in 1530"

? - population and Settlement Pattern" Various estimates of the

populaiion of the pre-contact Tarascan state have been made' Mendizabalu
'l

basing his estimates on figures given in the Slgna de Visitasr* places the

pre-contact population at 2OOrO00 (Vlest L94BzI2)" Cook and Simpson

(1948:29) cíting Ixtlilxochitl¡s estj-mate of the Tarascan armye esLimate

trO00eOOO" However, in a more extensive analysis of tribute listso

visiÇasu encomiendas and other types of documen'Lsu Cook and Simpson

(1948 zl37-!43) arrive at a figure of 2361089 for lrlichoacán in 1665" lf

we assumeu as Cool< and Simpson do on the basis of a large sample of

central l4exican towns, that the 1665 population is forty percent of the

nnnrr]al-icrn in 15'lQ l-han J-hc nre-contact population is 4951787" More
PUIJU¿q LlvI J.I LJ L ¿ I u¡ ¡e¡r e¡ 'e r¡ !

recently Borah and Cook (1963:87) have estj-mated the pre-contact popula-

tion of Michoacán at 1r300r000" Thris figure, because it has been cross-

checked in different types of documentary sources? is probably the most

accurate.

The settlement pattern of the Tarascans appears to have been

the typical llesoamerican typeu i"e"o one of scattered towns containing

a civiL-religious center surrounded by residences and interspersed v;ith

'The S,r*a de Visitas is one of the first attempts to compile a
demographic and economic su-rvey of New Spain" Composed mainly of
extent materialsu it covers the period 1531-1544. Hov¡ever as Cook

and Simpson (1948:3 ) point outu I'There are v¿ide differences in its
treatment of the various provinces--differences i-n timeo in methods of
gathering and in criterj-a of evaluation" For this reason it should be

used in conjunction with other sources"
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srnaller hamlets or ranches (Shoolc and Proskouriakoff 1956:100)"

Favored locations rvere 'i solated r,vooded mountain slopes exemplified

by cnerano the high ground near the marg'ins of l-akesn typified by

Tzintzuntzan,ecologicallytransitionalareasnearaccessroutes

betl"¡een different ecological zones as is Tacámbarou and along river

banks in tierra caliente as is Zacatula'

The most prominent structures built by the Tarascans were

Yacatas" These were ru]:ble filled stone faced mounds composed of a

rectangular stepped pyramid joined to a circular stepped pyramid by

a stepped passage\,.üay@ The díscovery of burials both within as well

as on the margins of the structures suggest that they probabl)¡ lvere

used as tombs (Chadwick 197I;690), Smafler temples, consisting of a

sLone faced pyramid topped by a cane and thatch al-tar--as pictured in

the Relacioq de_.Mlchgggfo (19702p:-" 27 )--v¡ere built to receive sacrifi-

ces "

The pre-contact Tarascan houses vrere probably not the distinc-

tive shingle-roofed plank structures pictr.rred in the modern ethnogra-

phies of the area such as in Brand (1951) or Foster (1948)" According

to information contained in the Relacion de Irlichoacán and the Relaciones

Geo_qra[icasu houses were constr.rcted of cane and rm;d, adobe, and stone,

depending on localityu and roofed with thatch. House shape appears to

have been rectangular, Houses with round floor plans may have served

as temporary shelters (Bea1s, Carrasco, and Mccorkle 1944:33).

3" the PrejcontlcL Teqh¡nolgÐ, and Econonry" The technologl' of the

Tarascan state was primarily horticultural" Although the rich alluvial

lands surroundj-ng the lake areas and the volcanic basis in the Sierra

region offer the greatest productivity to modern ploI¡r agriculture, pre-
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ferred lands in the pre-contact ;oeriod were probably the volcanic

slopes Cue to their lesser susceptibility to frost and their lack of

a tough sod cover (l,r,rest 1948:36), These lands r,\iere reportedly held

in common by the inhabitants of a village (Boyd 1969:vii)u rvith special

nlnte a'llnl-J-orì l-O the CaZOnC'i and nObl-eS" SUCh olots nã\/ har¡e lreenr ¿irqJ rruvç v

worked by a class of tenants, as were the lands of the Aztec nobilitv

(Carrasco L952:l.2),

The basic horticultural implements were the tarieuri, a hoe

ruith a copper blade set at a right angle to the handleo and a simple

digging stick of fine-hardened oak, VJith ihese implements the Taras-

cans cultivated smal1 plots on the hill sJ-opes and near houses" The

1.e¡hniotre of sla5þ and burn hortiCUltgre i.jas uSerJ nrior fo r.onfa¿-J- anrì-uÈuu ìr!rvt uv Lut¿uauL urfuq

in factu is sti1l in use on some hillside Sierra fie'lds, The remnants

of terraces found near Chilchotla suggest that this techrrigue was also

KNOhIN (WCSE LY+Ó Z.JO ) ø

Utilizing these techniques a variety of crops were grovùn, These

incLuded maize, beans, squashu amaranth, goosefooto red and black kidney

beans, pumpkins, chili peppers, agave, tobaccoo tomatoesu chayotiu prickly

pear cacti, custary apples, zapotes, avocados, cherriesu chia ancl hog

n'lrrmq lnrenrl iq51 :145-150; Relacion de Michoacán I97O; Barlovr 7944t285-2g|)"

In tierra caliente fruits such as g'uavabase ciruelasu and g"uamuchil were

cultivated. Vegetables such as huautlie jicamau sweet potatoesu and

manioc v,¡ere also cultivated but vJere not of major economic importance"
2

Cacao- and cotton were also important products of tierra caliente"

(Brand 1943b:228) "

/-Pre-contact cacao cultivatìon has been documented bv ,MiLl-on
(1955:55-569 225; 227ç 257) for Apatzinganu Ajuchtitlanu Zacatula, and
possibfv I-.a Huacana"
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The onlv true domesticated animai-s kept by the Tarascans l^Jere

the dog and the turkey" Bees were kept for their honey and wax--

narticu]ar1v in tie.rra caliente" C¡ii j-e nossìblv J-hc r-o¡J-i - â cômmonPu¡ u¿çs*u!¿ì

pet. i n rdarmer areas of l"lichoacán today and described as the "hump

bacl<ed dog of M-ichoacanrrby Flernandez in the 1570rs rdas also a pre-

conquest domesticate (Brand 1951:152)" The Relacion de Michoacán

llq?ô:l/.) ronnr'l-s that the cazonr.i kent d 7.ÕÕ ai, Tzíntzuntzan which\r/, v.4- / !eyv! çr çqav:¡çr

included numerous species cf birds as welL as lionso jackels, tigersu

and tvolves.

In the lake region físhing rvas an important adjunct to the

diet--in fact the word Michoacán j-s deri-ved frorn the Nahuatl I'michuquerl

r,vhich means rrowners of fish"r' Several species of fish inhabit the lalce;

the most famous of these is pescgdo þþqçca a freshwater srnelt of the

genus Chrisos'Loma" Fishing r,vas uncierLaken from plank canoes with nets"

Today ducks are taken with spear and atl-atl-; the exploitation of this

recourse is most i-ntensive on October 31, the day befo::e the eve of

Todos Santos, when up to 11000 canoes gather near Janitzio for colLec-

tÍve hunts (Foster 1948:107). Lumboltz (L903, vol" 22448) reports on

gathering axol_o-Ll, a type of salamandor, but this h,as probably of

little importance to subsj-stence"

Hunting was of considerable importance in the Sierra region

during pre-contact times" Deeru rabbito grouse, doves, quai}, small

rodents, peccarye and armodillo were hunted with bor,,¡ and arrovJe spears

anj s'l inos fOr fonfl: v;olt¡es- iãc¡r¡rc ¡n¿i ¡nr¡a{-es We¡'e taken fOf theif

skins" Hunting as a subsistence activity has declined from its former

irnportance; Foster (1949;I2O) refers to it rnore as a sport than a con-

tribution to subsistence"
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Of minor importance to subsistence v;as the gathering of wild

pfants and anima.ls" Edible roots, bulbs and berriese as v;elI as manlr

types of herbs were collected" l,'iuch of this activitlr is seasonal; for

exampleu mushrooms and annual greens knov¡n as s*\13 appear only during

the rainy season" The buds of a species of agave of the mezcal t.vpe

were also gathered" These a.re rich in starch and were possibly one of

the more important pre-contact wild foods (','Jest 1948:51)" The gathering

of wild honey has also been of some importance (Brand 1943b:229)"

Considerable economic importance has been attached to the utíli-

zation of forest products for construction making implements, cooking,

and for ceremonial fires which burned at Tarascan temples; the Relacion

de Michoacán (1970:11 ) notes that htood fol: these activities \i/as part of

the cazoncits tribute" In the Rio Ba1sas region of tierra caliente copalu

Cye plantse mague]¡o palm, rubber, and tree calabashes were gathered" From

these came incense dyese pulque, fibers for weaving, n:bber balls for use

in gamesu and decorated containers (Brand 1943b".29)'

Tarascan handicrafts utilized numerous resources from all areas

of their state" Copper from mines in the Jorullo region of tierra cal-i-

ente was r,vorked into axesu fish-hooks, masks, needles, braceletsu bellst

and tweezers. The Tarascans l^Jere also one of the fi-rst peoples in

Mesoamerica to employ techniques of alloyingr smelting, solderi-ngu cast-

ing, and pi.ating (vlilley 1966:173)" l'iloven cotton clothr utilized for

clothing and ¡rreserved in the archaeological reccrd due to its proximity

to copper artifacts3 attests to the use of unique forms of multi-element

fabrication as v¡e1l as the use of a loom (Johnson L9622525-526)" Feathers

-The chemical-
artifacts sometimes

action of copper oxide formed on the surface of
preserves sma1l sv;atches of fabric"
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obtained from the numerous species of tropical birds inhabiting tierra

caliente, r^¡ere util.ized to make cloaks of various iypes" Reeds from

the margins of the lake vrere enpl-oved in the making of baskets and

mats (idest L94B:66).

À pri-rnary method of distributing the products of these regions

was through tribute" Tarascan military expeditions throughout Michoacán

resul-ted in the senesis of a svstem of tribute that served in redistrib-

ute the products of the conquered- provinces among the Tarascan nobility,

This tribute passed from smaller communities throughout the state to

J-arger tov¿ns and from there to the cazonci and nobility residíng in the

dominant lake communities" Thus, for exanple, Periban and its subject

.l-nr^¡nc n¡r¡a lo J_þ^ a--nnei rtñii 4^ ^^1 1 ; *^^ .{^ ì ¡ ..1-i arr¡ ¿laa.¡ ø¡trr1ri r-Luvr¡rÐ yqvu uv L¡¡C Lõ¿Uliu+g rtloláçg 9OIIIllçù us ¿u L!c!rcg uççI 9 IdJJIJJL!;g

jars and other things'¡ (Bariow 1944:303)"

The other neans of distribution was throuqh a seri-es of local

markets" Unfortunatellr there is little historical information concern-

ing Tarascan pre-contact markets" Foster (1948:11), citing Rear notes

that there were periodic markets in major towns for the exchange of

loca1 products that took place in the evening from five to nine otcLock.

However, evidence from contemporary ethnography such as Van Zantwijkts

(1957:15) or Fosterfs (1948b:158-159) on fish-r"ood exchange in Erongari-

cuaro and from archaeology such as Chadwickls (f971:680) report of

Tarascan ceramics in the El fnfiernillo area suggests that numerous

exchanges of r¡arious t1'pes of products v¿ere taking place.

Informatron from the Relaciones Geoqraficas concerninq the

acquisition of salt and cotton by highland Tarascan villages aLLows a

tentative reconstruction of some other trade patterns" The communities

of the western Sierra region (""g" Jiquilpano Tingüindin, and Peribán)
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reportedly obtained salt and cotton from Avalosu Colimao and tovrns in

eastern Ja]isco northwest of the Rio Teralcateoec (Paneles cie Nueva

Espana 7282, 86, IL4e 115; Barlow 19442286)" Ì'Jhile cotton was an

important product of tierra caliente villages such as Zacatula and

Sirandaroe more doci-imentation is needed of trade in this item" The

modern exchange route between tierra caliente and the Tarascan villa-

ges of the lake area is via either Arlo de Rosales o-r Tacárnbaro and

it is likely that these routes were followed in pre-contact Limes

(Stanislawski 1969 277 ) "

fn any case sufficíent information concerning tribute and trade

is present to concl-ude that these activities v/ere conducted betr¡¿een

numerous communities in varying ecological zones" V/Lrile it is obvious

that there vrould Jce a demand for products grown only i¡ a certain areae

it is also l-ike1y that some of these areas might have experienced pres-

sure on -resources at certain times of the year" One way to alleviate

these shortages would be to gain control of areas having slighti-y differ-

ent ecological conditions" This would have been of some significance to

the formation of the Tarascan state in that the dominance of numerous

ecological zones appears to be a necessary condition for advanced politi-

cal organization (Carniero I97O 2737) "

4, Social Structure. Numerous vrriters have utilized the Relacion

de l{ichoacán to attempt to decipher the v,'orki-ngs of the Tarascan govern-

ment" For the most partu hor.,reveru their observations on this aspect of

Tarascan culture are confusing" For example, Foster (1948a zLL-L2 ) and

Stanislawski Q947:46) stress the personal por^/er of the Cazonci or

'tking" of the Tarascans as well as the extent of their rlempirerr. Bravo
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Ugarte (L962;95 ) refers to the Cazonci as an absolute monarch, who

through conquest, estabfished a kingdom in which all v,¡ere brothers"

Most recently Van Zantwijk (1967 236) pictures a kind of shifting

kingship in which the ruler of one of three administrative centers

ciominates for a period of tirne and is then replaced by another"

The Tarascans had an advanced political organization and a

system of social stratification that was probably on the level of a

large chiefdom or state" Tarascan economic structures have character-

istics which Service assocÍates with chiefdoms (I97I;165). For example

the Relacion de Michoacán discusses redustribution:

All the lords here have no vi-rtue other than
nanarn<j h¡ for 'Í-her¡ hol .l i l- i n<rll f i nn in hp ni n-

gardly, i¡,Ihen messengers sent by the chief of some
vi]laoe enter the house of the Cazon¡-ì - he order.v:9 ¡ ¡ç

that blankets and shiris be given to them" Fre-
quently he distributes blankets to the people
¡i{-andinn lhr. feaqJ-q nnrì t¡enclrraíq nirran ínr iho

lords.

Certain other features--for exampleo the legitÍmate monopoly

indicate that the Tarascans achíeved statehood" Accordinq to

Relacion de llichoacane "the ministry of the Cazonci consists

of force--

the

of over-

seeing the feasts of the godsu ordering wood for the temple firesu and

sendijlg people to_the wars_'t (1970:19)"

This information, together v,¡ith the statement from the Relacion

de Michoacan (1970:1) that the state was united under the present

Cazoncils grandfather Zízipandesquareo who died in L479e suggests that

the Tarascans had achieved statehood just prior to the arrival of the

Spanish" Ttris development was probably facilitated by Tarascan rivalry

with their Aztec neiqhbors to the south and east in that it necessitated

the furLher centralization of power to carrv out military activities,
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The Cazonci" in addition to his semi-divìne sta'cus and civil

and religious control of the sì:atee tr\ras accorded a number of other

privileges" i-le v,ras the head of hìs lineagey the Vacuxecha or eagles,

and rvas also responsible for arranging the rnarriage of his relatir¡es

to other lorcis" He also had a large retinue of female servants vrho,

r:nde.r the leadership of his wifeo the yreriu ca-red fo:: l:oth h-is person

and h'i s possessions" Ijloreover, sumtuary rules set hi¡t apart from his

fellows: for example, v¿henever a lord wished to speak with the Cazonci

he was required to wear old garmentso remove his footgear, and spealc

from a distance (Refacion de Michoacán L97O:31)"

The Cazonci r,.,¡as assisted in hÍs duties by a number of minor

officials r^¡ho made up the state br.reaucracv" These official-s super-

vised the da}, to day actj-vities of the state such as the operation of

the sirstem of tributeu the overseeing of the production of goods and

services, and the su.pervision of the religious activities of the

state, The fol-lor.víng list of officials has been compiled from the

Relacion de i{ichoacán Q97O:11-18) and Van Zantv,¡iik Qg67:42-45)"

TABÏ,E ONE

CIVTL AND RELÏGTOUS OFFICTALS OF TIIE TÀRÀSCAN STATE

J! U¿ç Duti-es

^ -^1^ - ^^1ã - -ru Lt togLl ¡qÞ

Carachaecapachas

Ocambecha

Piroxaquen-vandari

r¡1--,'-+^^-*^^ ^ç ^alaces for the CazonCi¡'¡G¿I I Lçt ¡q¡ ¡Uç U¿ }J

in the provinces

Province chiefs

Tribute collections; census; labor con-
sr-rinj-ion for nrrblic r,¿orl<s9vÀ;r

Co]lection <:f trÍbute in blankets and
coLton; collection of rnats and matting
for common needs
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Cacari Supervisor of stone masons and quarries

c)¡r¡nìcnJ-i Chief of all- hunters

Curru Apindi Head of quail and duck hunters; gathers
birds for sacrifices

Vavuri fn charr3e of all net fisherman; collected
tribute in fish

-!f Lf s

Tareta VaraLati

Kwahta-uri o.r InJekskuti

^^--- ^-^l-;Ldv cl>Pd Lr

f,dr dtaro

Fllrnrrcnai-i nr- K¡nli n'r=1-r'rì!¡r,vrÈPuLr v! ¡rvjIIJUqLIA¿

Cuzuri

Duties
Srrnerr¡isor of the Cazoncits seed plots

Head of brril-ders

Snnerr¡i sor of the harvests

Head of fisherman

Receiver of corn and honey

1-hi af I e¡il-rar dra<qpr

Uscuarecum Overseer of feather lvorkers

Pucurìcuari llead of forest guardse v¡ood cuttersu and
n¡rnonl-arq

Ma.;¡nefi Head of merchants, particularly traders
in nn'ld- fcaJ-hcrs- and nrr-ciorls stones¿¿¡ Yvrs9

Kwinguingati-uri Head of si'lversmiths

tt¡orinrronnrrai Silnervisor of eotton armor makersvr ¡ç! !y uLr rY uu¿

Cruaricocruarí I{ead of bow and arrow productÌon and
cfnr¡na

Õrênñìrê Srlnerr¡isor of col.n on the eafquLr rv qu

Kwatas-uri Head of makers of trunks and the tuli
WCdVgI Þ

Hicharuti Vandari Chief canoemaker

Paricuti Chief boatrnan

Er¡nnnÞ¡ni ìn^;a ehi ef of soi es!V Ul19I!Õ! ¿Nn'o

Vaxanoti Cnief of messengers

Anksukvrapari Chief of standard bearer
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IILIE

h'iakuxerang'utì

Xurihkakaheri or Ts napeLi Cnief of curers

v! Gttt 4uo! ¿

Chunicha

Ilucaziquauri

Alcarvela¡'¡a-urí

Kal-rratati

DuLies

Guardian of the eagles and other birds

Hearì oi: norlrd nainters

Flaad nf n¡ìnfar<

/-1-; ^.tr ^-É -i ^Þ^ n] -!^^ ^'^^ L^. -r -vllrçJ ur Jd!¡, p¿d.Lsb, dIIu uuw¿5

Head of the sandal makers

fìanrr'l-rr a€ l-]na ]-rnrr-^^'.'^^-.^*^uçlru uv v¿ Ll lq I lvqÞçÞúJçgpç! è

Tsinahpu-uri or Ts ts Head of florver and v¡reath makers
Kil<anakwa-uri

Clrnnrrariecha lOrds tO the Cazonci<qu¡ ¡Y uÀ ¿v\'¡ ¿s

Petamiti H;gh priest

Curitiecha Preachers, officÍals at ceremoniese
check on lvood tribute

Curicitacha P1ace insence in burners

Tininiecha Carri' gods in rva,r

Kikiecha Chanting of prayers and .ritual-s

Axamiecha Perform human sacrifices

opitlecha Hold human sacrifices

Atapacha Drun beaters

Pasantiecha Sextons and guards of the gods

P:rnrrakllcha llo.rn blotters

Hi ri n;reha l4¡ke nraverc ¡nd exorcisms before
;ï;,

Hatapatiercha (i nn =nrì m=r¡1-r =l-ra=¿l ní n-n]-i rra¡r¿r¡\j elru lr¡qLÇr¡ qttçGu vf, çq.uLIvgÞ

Some idea of the size of the Tarascan state orqanization can be

seen from the Bela,cion de MiclT>-acán QTTO:12 ) rvhj-ch lists the size of

fìro l'rrri'i¡larrê ^F^"h =+ 2 n.lô 4'Ìre facL that there r^¡ere numerous levelsy uÚ Jtvvva
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of organi zation mentionecl for some occupations--for example, the Quani-

coti rvas head of al] hunLers but the Curru Àpindi headecl 'uhe quail and

d.uck hunters-*also testifies to fairly large groupi¡gs" That c.raft

speciali-zatj-on and the division of labor was hiqhly developed is also

evident from Èhe nume.rous actir¡ities mentioned and the Ler¡els of orga.n*

ization v¡ithin them.

Pre-contact Tarascan societv \{as a stratified societv" The

Relacion de l{ichoacán mal<es cfear reference to at least three classes;

these are nobles, conìrnonersu and slaves" The fi-rst of these, the nobles

can be subdivided*-as the Relacion de Michoacán does*-into I'greater and

lesser lords"r' À greater lorcì rnight include an official or chÍef of

one of Lhe boundarl, sttch as Jacona r''¡hi l-e lesser l-o::ds t'¡culd probably

rul-e the smal-ier viÌlages" It is also likely that certain occupational

ñrñrln< <rrch :< l-hr^ nriesl-s r¡ere ^c L-i ^L ^!^r'r^ ^ariictllariv s'inc^ rL^grvuyÞ Þuu¡l qr ç¡rs lJ!lLoLù uvÇlu u! lrlg1 r òLoLu> },u! urçurulrJ Ðfr¡uE LllE

ReLacion de l4ichoacán Q97O:17) mentions that Cazonci and nobles were

also members of the Axamiecha who performed human sacrifices"

There is, then a parallel with the Aztec hie.rarchy about which

Borah and Cook (1963:12) v¡rite:

The rulers of the Triple Alliance, the adrninistra-
to.rs and counselors of their coi:rtso and ihe pipiltin
(nobilitli) in gene::af were all essentially a síngle
ñr^:1n nf rì-{rrinolr¡ qanr'l-ir^tnod nrinin onj-ii'ì ad 1-n <rrn-

;oort by the lot,'er orders. Associated with thern and
entitled afso to support were the templ6 priestsu
the administrative staffs of ihe state and conmunity,
those commoners r¡¡ho served in the lov¡er ranks of the
administrative hie.rarchyu such as the calpullec; the
calnpi-xgues, cornmunity priests anC teache::s; the arti-
sans: and specialists associated ivith administrative
an(I relrglous servaces"

fnis nobility rvas probably supported, as iL v/as amot-rg the Aztecso

through the producLion and services of large nu¡nbers of slavesn through

the iïìr-ôirê nrnr¡irìed t¡r-¡ I:nrì ha'ì d l-x¡ fha nn'lriI i*r¡ -¡¡ì +1¡r¡,r^L +1,-â n¡ar=-l=innÀqrrv r¿ç¿u v) uIrç I¡v!¿¿ILJ 9 q]lu Lll!VUgrr LlrÇ UyL-!Õervli
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of the trÍbu-te system" fn addition there ivere probably tìre equivaient

of v¡hat the Spanish called servicio and comida in the Val1e1, of Mexico"

îl.raqe \,rerê_ resnc¡i-ir¡elr¡- informai leVieS Of SUCh serr¡ir:es as rrcrfindincr
!vçr g 

I

ñôFñ ¡nnl¡in¡ feir:hina fire.vrooc:] and Water fOr hOUSehOldS and temnles^

and provj-ding labor and nate.rj-als for such jobs, as buil-ding and::epaír'-

i. ^ r^^,,-^- -^,r rainta jnjnr¡ Oa-de-^ rr ^-J ItrL^ r^l Ír¡erv of fooflsi-UffS and_Lltg rruLf,ÞcÞ dlIu il.*--- -*----

refated items for daily consu.mption be\¡ond the quantities paid under

formaL L¡:ibute assessments. ó 6 " 
rr (Borah and Cook l-963 ;14 ) "

In addition to this differential access to resou-rces and privi-

1eqes. the Relacion de llichoacán ftg7o:30) discusses the sanctions that

\irêrê imnÕsed to maintain internal sociaf order" The Cazonci and hioh

priestu either personallv o.r through a class of nessengers known as

vaxatloti, could confi-scate'bhe propertv and ranks of insiEnía of the

^'''"rr.' *^-+.' 'ì'hc ofi:enri-incr nani-r¡ ¡¡as then either suìriacJ. io e i¡ì'lgU!¿Ly }Jü L)' è r¡¡s vrlsirur:¡Y lrer Lj ruvJeçL uv a J___

sentence of a few da./s in the case of a minor offense. or to exile or

death in the case of a more serious críme" fnterestinglyr refaiir¡es of

the Cazonci who were deerned irresponsibl-e due to a fondness for alcohol,

,.,^F^ ^r,h;¡¡-l- #n {- l¡a ¡la¡J.h nonal fwere suÐJecL cu r-..**-]¡"

External social control r.ias maintained ihrouqh the army of the

Cazoncj," The l-ist of occupations given previousl-y does not incl-ude

nriìitarv soeciaf':-+^' !1^^ -^;-;ro of the armies for ltrar vJas left to the
-¡- -----¿ÞUÞi 

LIIç !QtÞJ!1Y v¿

chief of each village" These officia]s, in conjunction v¿ith the

Quatgariecha or valient men and the Ocarnbechas who kner,¡ the number of

inhabitants in each village assenbled groups of r.larriors and provisions

and departed for battfe" I{on-Tarascan subject groups were afso inc!-uded;

the Relacion de Michoacán (1970:23) states" "those who are qoinc to this

¡nnarraqf ¡ra l-hc people from l{echuacAn v,rith ChiChimeCas and Otomis" Irhom
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the Cazoncj- had subjected, the l,'laltaLzincas, the Vetanaochau and the

Ychontales, v;ho r,vere joÍned by those fron Tuspa, Tamazulan and Ca'poLlan""

All- of the state officesu including that of the Cazonci, were

hereditary" The inheritance of position tr"Ias reckoned patrilineally and

r^¡as linkeC to membership in a clan or lineage, For instance the Cazonci

and the other members of hi s lineage, the eagles or Vac_uxechÈo constitu-

ted the Tarascan ruling class. Members of this lineageu v¡ere either

appointed or married into positions of authority with Lhe approval of

the Cazonci"

There seems Lo be some dispute about forms of inheritance other

than ofríces in the state br:reaucracy" Van Zantwijlc (1967:55) notes

fhn-. .Acruirre Belt'^^-'^ ^"'^*^^;¡r.on of a matrilineal- descent fo-r' theL!¡qu ¡rYu¿ L¿el¡ ù èulJyuÞru¿

Tarascans was based on the Relacion de Michoacánus statement that

it i,vas possible for an ltunclett to marry his Itnieceo It but not for a

rfnenhe.wil to mar.r,, h-i^ rr-,,. rtt "rhi'le Àcn:irre Beltran has concluded¡ ¡vìJr ¡svv uv ¡r,s!.L j/ t ¡rè qql ¡ u e

from this that a man could marry a brotheres daughter but not a sistef?s

.r^rr¡lrrar l¡^n 7¡¡rr.ri'ì1¡ l1o1:.1 .qqì nniniq nrrf +h:+. thi s interoreiatiOn iSUÕUgrrLs!9 vq¡¡ aqllLWIJl! \¿/vr.JJt YVLLLUÐ vuu u¡ruu -r--*J

based on a Spanish translation of the Relacion de Michoacán and not the

original Tarascan text v¡hich has been Iost" In any case it is known

tha't inheritance of some property was matrilineal, thus suggesting that

doub]e descent rnav have operated"

Fiarriace- ruhich is discrrssed both for the nobiliir¡ and common-t ".f,*-"

ers, \,ras lineage enCogamous" The Rel-acion _4e_lligþqêci4 (1970:38) states,

rr.l-lrer¡ l-rarran.i-o nârr.,, their relatiVeS tO benefil aar.h oihr.r. ¡nd lre¿:auseI u¡:s

ther¡ are all one f¡mi] v- thcr¡ still have this custom handed down lo l-hcm-rte¡ ¿çJ ur s

and (p" 40) "the1' always marry theír relatives of ihe stock they sprang

fromu and they do not mingle líneages as do the Jews"'r Ì'larriages among
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both nobles and corflmoners r"Jere generally arranged by tìre parentsu although

occasional11, Ìove matches occur:redu and could be d'i ssolved b1' the high

ñÉ;^^+ T+ ìc -enorl1c.cì ihaj; afi-er narni acre j-he coun'le 1iy6¡¡ '¿i+.h the|JI-!e>Lð rL rÞ lçl'vr

ôF^^m! q neranl_< (Relacion de Flichoacán (1970:39)"

Ã Þa] ini¡n- À'lJ_h¡rrnh l-lra 'f':r¡qr.en rol'ìrrion \rr^s Fêtlôi^tedlr¡ nol.,¡-Jc l\s¿I\Jrv¡lo f"-J

theistic r''ìuch attention has been giveu in the Relacion de l'iichoacán to

t-rrri¡¡r¡ari ì-he ¡n¡l nf f'no C¡z.nn^;0- 'ìì-^^^^ 
^iher imnoriant clÍetiesULIIUdVç!ra Lrrs gUU Vr Ul¡g so¿v¡]gt Þ !¿llçqgço vu¡¡u!

inclu-ded the goddess Xai:atanga, whose status vias nearly equal to that

nl: f-rrrir-¡r¡ari ^ and Crrarenda ¡n¡enel-i io tnlhon fhe Cazonci nade an annualU! U(!IçqvçL!9 a¡¡u qqulu

nilnrima6e from'rryinlzttnlz¡n |x¡ Canoe and On fOOt tO ZaCapU" ltlhile the}Jr¿tjr!L'uy

Cazonci and the Petamiti or high priest trere responsible for maintain-ing

the ceremonies surrounding the h/orship of Curicaveri by Lending the sac*

red fires at the temples, the care of the other gods l'ías entrusted to

lesser members of the priesthood (Foster 1948a:13)-

Hunan sacrifice appears to have been an impo.rtant elemeirt in

the Tarascan religion. Sacrificial victims t{ere slaves, war captivese

criminalse and sometimes volunteers r^Jho v/ere reportedh¡ possessed by a

nnrì- .ftraqe sar-rifir-ros_ efiminisforad l-rr¡ ihc l-azn¡çi and the Petamiii\-4vuô r¡¡cÞç ouv!¿¿¿ueD9

A

occurred at intervals throughout the Tarascarr year.'' For exarnplee ¡he

Relacion de Michoacán Q97O:15-16) notes that during the feast of

sicuindiro tv,lo slaves were sacrificed b)' having theír hearts removed"

rFLa La¡rr- ¡",hì i e still \¡rêrïil wef€ then taken from Zinapécuaro to the1l lg r rç@ LÞ g vvr r¿¿

hot springs of Araro where they were tLrrov¡n into one of the springs

and covered over with Planks"

*The scheciuling of sacrifices appears to have been correlated
with the calendar, The Relaciol_de ltichoacán Q97O:16) also mentions
sacrifices at the feasts of Cuingo and Curindaro, r,;hich are also the
names of Tarascan months"



I4inor ritual functíons, such as assisting at sacrifices by ho]-d-

:*_ LL^ -_.:^r.i_^ L-^*^^^-r_;*_ +Le idOlS tO fieSt¡s ô.r ,t¡rÃrs- hrrrnrng rne vJ-(jcrIrtsg LrdrrsljurLrrru LrÌe r(-I(JJS c(J rl-est*_ __ .,*__? _*-..1_i'ìo rn-

cense in the temÞles, chanting the rituals and the like were rel-egated

to lesser members of the priestly class, In addition sorcererse curerse

and divíners v/ere al-so considered members of the priesthooC* Priests

were not e;rpected to be celibate and their position v¡as hereditarV

(Foster 1948a 214).
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CHAPTER IÏÏ

COIONÏÀL IV]ICHOÀCAN

À. I'irst Contact

Since there is no difinitive \¡rork on the conquest of Michoacán

comparable to Bernal Diazrs description of the conquest of the Äztecsu

any reconstruction of the first Spanish expedi.ti-ons to I'tichoacán must

be based on fragmentary passages from various accounts" Most useful

are the Relqcion¡þ_!!þþgagûu the Re_lacionqs of Cortes (irlorri s L962),

and the general accounts of discovery and conquest such as those of

Herrera y Tordesi-llas or oviedo y Valdez as interpreted by Sauer (1948)"

Oftenu as Brand points out, the result of such a reconstruction are more

confusing then enlightening; events described by one source are not

confi-rmed j-n another, the same event may be described in such a manner

as to appear to be differeni, and different events may be described so

that they appear to be the sameu particularly in those circumstances in

¡.¡hich a compiler is himself working from numerous accounts (I97L:636)"

If we add to this the vested interests of the various writers--be thev

Franciscan or Dominican, in favor of or opposed to certain Crown poli-

cies, i"e"e the encomienda*we are then faced with the problem of eva1u-

ating these accounts in additíon to syn-uhesizing a series of events"

Accordi ng to l{agner r¡¡ho utilizes the Crojr.Eg_s1e-lEge_EEpaña of

Cervantes de Salazar, I'iichoacán was discovered by accident (1944:389)"

Francísco de Montanoe one of Cervantes de Salazarrs informants, telLs
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of a soldier named Parrillas vrho, ivhìle out seeking turlceys for the

a.rmye stumbled u.pon the Tarascan village of Tajimoroa on February 23,

1522. This first entrada into Ta-rascan territorf is also described in

the Relacion de t'Lichoacán (1970:68); accurac)¡ of dating v¿as achj-eved

because the event coincided with the feast of Plgecoraqga- Q97O;68)"

Parrilfas remained for two days in Tajimoroa and then returned to

Mexico City"

Conflictinq accounts are given of the second entrada into

Plichoacán" The second expedition, as reconstructed by Bravo Ugarte

from the accounts of Herrera, consisted of three Spaniards and twenty

Àztec allies under the command of Francisco de l'{ontano and was received

l¡y the Cazonci at TzínLzuntzan Q962u vol" 2:18)" This expedition re-

maíned eighteen days before retr:rning to Mexico City" T:ie Relacion d?

ltichoacánls description of a second expedition is quite different" The

Relacion de lt¡li-choacán states that only three Spaniards were received by

the Cazonci OglO"'68-69)" After giving the Cazonci ten swÍne and a dog

and trading in various itemsu this party, accompanied by t¡¡¡o Indian girlsu

returned to l,lexico Citv, The Relacion de Michoacán then attributes the

origin of the word Tarascos to " *."*a ""t"*a-" of Tarascrlge or son-

in-lavr, which is what the Spaniards vrere called by the other trrdians who

accompaniedthem097o:69)"Athirde>rpedítiontoMj.choacanisdescribed
q

only by the Relacion de MÍ_choqÉ!"" After the return of the second expedi-

tion to Mexico City, four rnore Spaniards joined the Tarascans on their

tr"Sauer (1948:6) notes that Herrera mentions the di-spatch of some

Spaniards back to Tzintzuntzan with the Tarascans r¡*lo arrived frorn the
second e4peditionu but neither the pr.rpose nor the result of this expe-
ditì.on is menLioned"
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.in,,rnar¡ 'n=¡1. l-n TZintZUntZan Wherê thev oatjrered A ngmbef Of men fOf an

entrada into Colima, A,t a village ca1led llac-zgran the Spaniards re-

mained and sent the Tarascan allies on ahead to meet r,vith the lords of

Colima" The Tarascans vJere captured and sacrificed; the Spaniards re-

tr:rned to Tzintzuntzan where they stal,ed for two days before their re-

turn to l{exico City"

News of the Spanish conquest of l{exicou received first from

Aztec missions to Cazonci6 and later from t]-e returning Tarascans of

the first entradase evidently prompted the CazoncÍ to a1ly himself r^¡ith

the Spanish, Cortes notes j-n his Thi-rd Ietter (Morris 19622229)"

The ruLer of the great provinceu by name llichoacanu
l^/hose seat is sorne seventy leagues from Tenochtiklan,
hearing of our capture and destruction of the capitalu
and thinking that since we had done thr-is nothing could
be impossibleu sent in fear certain messengers to tell
me that he had heard that we were vassals of some
mighty lordu and (if f should thÍnk it good) both he
and his people desired to become vassals of that lord
and dwell ín friendship with us"

Stjmulated by the previous e>çeditionsu Cortes decided to mount

a major expedition to the area to clajm Michoacán for Spain" On July 17,

7522e during the Tarascan feast of Caheri Conscuaro a force of 200

Spaniards together with an unknown number of Mexican allies under the

command of Cristobal de Olid journeyed to Tajimoroao I'rihen news of the

occupation of this town reached the Cazonci at Tzintzuntzan he fled the

city but was l-ater captrred after the occupying forces reached the capi-

LaI" The Spanish force remained in Michoacán for 120 days occupying the

five major temples and priestsl residences ai Tzíntzuntzan and collecting

oTh. R"l.cion de Itlichoacán Q7TO:65-67) describes tryo MexÍcan expe-
ditionstol@zumatoSecureaidagainsttheSpanishwho
were attackinq Tenochtitlan at the time"
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nllmerous items of gold and silver which were subsequently sent by

Lamemes' to Cortes at l.fexico City (Relacion de i"íichoacán I97O:80)"¿ ri_::=:=::::_:: '"

After acquiring more gold and silver frorfl information given

Ïrim by the Cozonciu Olid sent him 300 loads of the gold and silver, and

"af1 the lordsu principalsu and chiefs of the province'r to Mexico City

(Refacion de lvlichocán I97O:83)" The Cazonci r¡as received. by Cortes and

told not to collect any more tribute from his villages, which were to

be given in encomienda" He then returned to Tzi.ntzuntzan carrying with

him two shiprs anchors for OIid" Olid split hís forcese and sent half

to Mexico and half with a party of 1600 Tarascans to establish a port

of Zacatula. Zacatula thus became the first Spanish 5þìpyard on the

Pacific coast of }lexico (Brand 1956:586)"

TLre fjrst Spanish survey of Michoacán '"vas undertaken to deter-

mine the nurnber of villages for distributj-on in encomienda and rr'Jas con-

ducted by Antonio de Carvajel in 1523" The survey rvas a listing or' all

the rnajor towns in the area together with the smaller settlements that

were subject to thern and includes the number of houses Ín each settle-

ment"' Caravajele accompanied by three other Spaniards, spent approxi-

mately one year conducting the survey before returning to Mexico in 1524

(warren J-vbJ :4ub J "

Although the first contacts betu¡een the Spanish and the Tarascans

r^Jere peacefulu the partition of Tarascan rights to tribute and land among

the Snenìsh t.ra.c not without strife" T'he ten vear neriod ìmmerìiel.e'lr¡s uv¿f

.7

Inol_an cêErt-€rss
õ-Unfortunately for estimates of aboriginal population oniy frag-

ments of the original visiiation has been recovered" Complete reports
are given only for the towns of Comanjau Uruapan, Tl-ricaioo Guanigueo,
and Erongarlcuaro"
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follovring the conquest rvas rnarked by a porver struggle betr,¡een differinE

factions of encomenderos on the one hand and the native nobility on the

oLher" For v"'hiLe Cortes $ras occupied v¡ith the conquest of Guatemala

and Honduras in \524e the royal factor Salazar ivas confiscating his

encomiendas, including Tzint.zuntzan in t"lichoacáno and redistributing

them to his friends" In addition the Cazonci may have attempted to

keep additionaf tribute for himself by re-routing some of the inspec-

*inn n¡rtie.q to avoíd certain isolated com.munities (Vüarren 1963:408)"
u¿vr! ìrsr e+vv

The arrival of Nuño de Guzman with 300 Spanísh troops and 7000

fndian alfies and his subsequent execution of the Cazonci because of the

latterts failure to give sufficient gold and interference with the work-

inqs of the encomienda marked a period of violence in Spanish-Indian
o

relaLions in t'fichoacán. Guzman, stimulated by tales of the '\mazons-

and their wealtho seized several thousand Tarascans to act as tamames

and proceeded to pillage and burn his vray from l"lichoacán to Jalisco"

Ðven j-n those cases in rnrhich the Indíans received him peacefully, he

goaded them into rebellion so that he might justifl, enslaving them"

These excesses finally reached the attention of ihe Crotn¡n and Guzman

was called to }lexico and ímprisoned (Parker 1966:70)"

o-Ttris ís not so far-fetched as it sounds"
points out:

As Leonard (1964:36)

Rcrrinnino with Columbusc account of his voyages
and in the rvritings of Peter Martyr, the first of
the historians of the New loiorldu and of hÍs suc-
cessorsu Oviedo and Herrera as wefl as in those
of first-hand chroniclers such as Pigafeita of
Magellanus vo1'¿gs, and particularly Carvajelo tuho

reccrded the famous odyssey of Crellana through
the heart of South America, the widely advertised
legend appears conspicuously. Many other explorers
of ihe sixteenth century anci laterE including Sir
I,rlalter Raleigh, have Left testimony of their varying
shades of conviction concerning the existence of the
Amazons"
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B" Population and Settlement Pattern

The poputation of Michoacánu like that of all Mexicou under-

went a precipitous decline dr:ring the sixteenth century" From a pre-

contact population ranging from 500r000 to approximately 10000e000e

the population of I'lichoacán declined to about 236e000 in 1565 (Cool<

and Simpson 1948 :L37-L43) " Gerhard provides more detail concerning

both the rapidity and scope of the decline by repo-rting figures for

numerous alcafdias mayores in Michoacán:

TABLE TI,.üO

POPULATTON DECL]}IE OF SEI,ECTED IUTCHOÀCAN AT]CALDIAS MAYORES

Alcaldia- llayor

Celaya

Cinagua y La Guacana

Cuiseo de La Laguna

Cnaro

Guarmeo y Sirandaro

l4aravatío

Motines

Tancítaro

* nêrsôns above four
+* hombres de carga

L570
1580

1550
1s70
1600

1548
LJJA

1579
1588

I (/Q

'l qql

1s73
l-597

1548
L579

1570
r600

1560
1571
1580

156 5

1600

\¡ôârc aÇ ana

p^ñrrlã1_t^n

6e000
3?500

2e500
le 750

1^^o¿v

/1 2?O*
=tr t J

2r000*+
1r900
t \/t \L9r-r

963 +

600**
600
3sI

5 s46B
2e300

4er49
2e000

2e500
2ezOO
1e200

IezOO
1e 000

Year
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ëlualuJq !-laj. \4

-a'-l'rng"u]-notn

¡Th rvna

ValladoIid

Xiqui lpa

Zacatula

Zamora y Jacona

Ye_ar

L3¿¿
1566
L579

1580
L623

I q(/

1s70
1600

L579
1600

1550
1571

1546
1s66
1571
158B
1600

(r'rom

Pôñlt I åfì 
^ñ

3e000
608
480

1r700
685

37e1oo
25e385
L2 s770

1e700
rs435

ç (rìrr
J I Jvv

lsBLz

4s36I
r lRq
1e000

93s
rd4o t¿

\uernaro LY t¿a)

Numerous factors such as famineu waro and ill-treatment have

been cited to explain this population decline; hotvever the heaviest

contribution to the decline was undoubtedly plague" As Crosbl' pointed

oute the American fridian was isolated from the rest of mankind for gen-

erations; his only genetic resistance for disease was restricted to

native American pathological species (L967 2322) " This meant that

disease r,.¡hich Europeans could cccasionally surviver such as smallpoxt

measles, tlrphus, pfague and influenzas resulted in extensiv6 ¡¡6¡fr1ì*rr

in the unprotected fndian, pãrticulariy in the fjrst century of contact"

The Spanish population of Michoacán tended to settle on or near

the Tarascan to\^/ns, The encomenderos naturally wanted to be close to

their source of tribute and labor; the missionaries settl-ed near the

fndians to convert ihem' Some settlementso like Valladolid, were

estabtished near areas v;hich the Spanish found suitabl-e to cultivation
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or ranching, Others like Zacatulau r^rere chosen because of their suit*

-Èi'l i årr sc na'¡j-a. ê+ì l'1 n-hanc '1 il¿o T¡¿-ím?r¡rn, l-ra¡allqp ther¡ t"rena imnnr-clpl¿ILy ëÞ yvr LJ, òLr¿¿ vu¡¡ç!Ð9 JrNç rquaLUq¿v9 luçeqoL !¡¡Li vaÇrL r¡LllJu!-

tanL centers for products of tierra cal-iente (Stanislav¡ski 1947b:143)"

These early settlements were constructed using a grid plan of

Roman origin that specified straight streets that were either parallel

or at right angles to each other (Stanislawski 1947c:96)" Important

r-ir¡ir: or reljcrious bnilclinos r¿ere located in the center of the town"

For exarnple Basal-enquers descripiion of Tiripitio states;

Hacia el mediodia el convento; al Oriente eI
hospital, aI Norte Ia escueLa de cantores, y de
muchachos para leer y escribire al Ponciente el
cemientario con sus capillas donde 1os ninos
apprehenden 1a doctrina (1963 :62),

Numerous speciali zed settlements--forerunÌ']ers of the great

haciendas of the seveirteeirth century**arose from land Erants to indí-

viduals, missionaÐ' orcìers or communitìes" These grants or merce{es

were given by the King's representative or the a)fu4!#sTÉe of a com-

mr.rnity and specified the location, the arnount of land granted and the

purpose for which it v¡as to be used" Initially gran-ued as a reward

for services to the Crown and an incentive to colonizationu mercedes

I¡rere eventual11, bought and sold (Chevaliet I97O:135).

A grant of agricultr;ral land was either a -@,r10 upp"o*i-

nately tiventy acres which was granLed to a footsoldier, or a cab_alleg;þ,

approxjÍiately one hundred ac.res whÍch was given to a soldj-er on horse-

baclc" By the second half of the sixteenth centurye these settlements

were knov,rn as estancias.o either de labor (plovrland ) or de pFn lLevan

(wheattand)" They usualhr g.r=isted of numerous caballerias v,¡hi-ch were

accumulated by repeated grants, purchases from other Spaniards or Indian

10*'Chevalier notes that the pgþ was generally given to fndians"
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r-ã.i.Ì¡es- ôr the ê.mr^n'.ìã+i^n of UnUSed land (Chevalier l-970:69)"."!1*-Y *.9

Ttrree types of land grants for livestock v¡e¡:e made in New Spain

each of r',¡hich these grants (mercedes) specified use of Lhe land" Ranches

(gfþg) were divided into either ganado ma),or for Iarge anir¡als such as

^=++'l a l¡nrcoc muleS and burrow. qanado menor fOr smalle5 animals likeI '^--

sheep goats and hogso or sitio de criadero ma)'or for cattle breeCing

(1963 299) " At first the sizes of these grants \"ras unregulated but b1r

the 1530!s a site for ganado malre; vras to be approxirnately 51000 ve€Ès;

and for cattle breeding 2e500 varas or 1e084 acres" In addition br¡ the

1530's the distances beti'veen renches and fndian lands or conwunitÍes r^ras

regu'lated" Ranches couLd be not nearer than 10000 varas to Indían houses

or 1100 va-ras frorn an fndian churcir (Dusenberrv l-963:99-100)"

Of'uen aE::ictrltural and livestocl< g:lauts v:e::e made together"

Sitios de ganado ma)/or or menor coul-d include severa'l caballerias for

farmland; estancias de labcr or pan llevan could also include one or

more sitios for stock raisinq. Al-1 of these gra-nLs included r1¡ater

¡ights (-""." ¿" 
"qqC.) 

for i¡¡igation (V'/est 1949269)" This practice

had numerous precedents in Spain particularl-y in the province of

ValencÍa (Cf, Glick 1970),

Another type of settlement íntroduced shortly after contact was

the real de minas or mining'conmunity" These settlements in contrast

j-n ihr. n]arer mininrr of ihe icmnor¡'rr¡ renr-hn- ñr^êrnr rrn arnlrrrrì'l¡ruv u¡¡u p¿uçe! ¡(L!IIIrI9 ur L¡Iç Lç¡trIruId:I j=j.j!1j:::9 9'-'" qy u!vw¡u -L.' ge

deposits of metal and required considerable capital investment" The

real cle minas inclu.ded the mines thernselvesu ore-reduction plantsu

l-nri lrìinnq fnr flre t.rnrl¡efq- ¡nri qrrrrarrr¡riihñ ârô=- nf ¡¡rinrr'l-l-rrr¡'l!q:¿Ur¡¡9ù rvr Ur¡ç rvvrr!ç4Ð9 olru J(¿!vq¡Iq¿I¡9 q!çqù V-L eVIIUU¿LWO¿g

grazíno., and woodl-ands (I¡Jest 194924)"

The missionaries r^¡ere actively sng-ged in settling l4ichoacán"

The first missionaries entered l{iclroacán aL the reguesi of the Cazonci



v¡ho had askecì l,lartìn de Valencia, head of the Franciscan mission Lo

Tçlcr¿ir-o- to sencl nrieshs- fhe first friars arrived aL Tzintzuntzan inr rg^:uv g

1526 where Fray Martin de Jesus founded a convent" Tn the years fol-lot'v-

ing lnissions tJere establíshed at Pátzcuarou Acambarou Zinapécuarou

U-ruapan, and Tarecuato" rl addition residences btere established at

Erongarícueroe Guayangareo (Valladolid) and Zacapu" The populous cen-

tral- la¡e area of l.lichoacán was thus the center of Franciscan religious

activitìes in tìre reg-i-on (Rìcard l-966:65)"

Some Franciscan settlernents, exemplified by Santa Fe de la

Laguna, were based on ideas sei forth in Sir Thomas l"lorers UtoPia"

Vasco de Quirogau first as ocidor of the first aqdiencia and l-ater as

the Franeiscan bishop of Michoacán esLablished a nr.rmber of hosp-i-tals

ti:rouqhout Michoacín that careC for the needye served as centers of

instruction in civilized life (policia) and insiructed the natives in

Christianity" These hospitals consisted on a m:mber of large extended

family dwellings with an inf.irmary, chapefe and public officeso all of

which were surror:nded by comrnunal lands and workshops" The first of

these, established in 1533, rvas built v¡ith fndian labor on land sol-d

to the pueblo of Santa Fe by the Tarascan governor of Michoacan for 150

pesos (VJarren l-963 :87 ) "

Tne Augustinians did not establish a mission in lrtlchoacán until

1537" The encomienda of Tiripitio, granted to Juan de Alveradou i,¡as the

site of the first Augustinian rnission to l,lichoacán" From this settl-e-

menl-- ther¡ exÍ¡anded south to Tacámbaro and Cupandaro and north as far as

yuriria" The Augustinian expansion in t{ichoacán t'¡as relatively rapid;

for example betv.¡een 1550 and 1554 missÍons were established at Cuitzeo,

Yurjfia, Guayangareo, Huangoe Charo, Ucareo, and Jacona" Àugustinian
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settl-ements in i''iichoacán foll-or,^¡ed a north-south line in eastern l,îichoacá.n

that extended from the northern p]ateau area to the Bal sas L,or,vlands

(Kl_caro rvoo: /)i,

c, Sixteenth Centurv Economv

The introduction of Spanish agrículturaf and stock raising tech-

niatroq lan* a nêW direçtiOn tO the siXteenth Cent-llrv ec¡¡nÕmv of MiChoaCán

b1r creating potentialities for e>çloitation of the environment that v,rere

not realized by the indigenous inhabitants" While in pre-contact times

the volcanic slopes had been preferred agricultural land, the introduc-

tion of the ox drawn plow made possible the exploitation of the rich

alluvial basins that are scattered throughout the Sierra regions as

well as the wide fertile valleys wuch as that surrounding Morel-ia. In

additionu the undul-ating grasslands of tierra templada and the scrub

vegetation of tiera cal-iente provided rich grazing l ands for cattle

and sheep"

Extensive grants of land to individuals and groups such as the

clerEy resulted in changes in land tenure" Thre .i-ndigenous system of

community owned small holdings vras replaced by one ín v¡hich large hold-

ings became predomi-nant-especially in those cases where stock raising

vJas involved" Major land holding groups in Michoacán included the

Spanish gentry, such as the Perez de Boca-negra and Villaseñoi: families

(Chevalier 1970:65)u the Chr:rchu to whom numerous capelliarrriu"ll h-d

been granted" The Indian nobility (Lopez Sarrelangue 1965 zl33-L44),

and municipalitiesu which had been granlued townsites of 500 varas (1375

ft") in each of the four cardinal directions (Ta\,lor 1972z68)"

tl--Pledges of income to the Church upon the death of the giver.
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In addition to changes in the type of land e>cploited anci the

amount of land under cultivation, the introduction of nev¡ techniques

had a number of other effects on subsistence economyo As Lewis points

out in his contemporary study of plow vs" hoe agriculture, plow agri-

cuLtr.rre "had inherent potentialities for e>panded production depending

primarily upon the amount of capital- availabl-e and the amount of land

owned or rented" (L949:117), Thus even though present day yields might

l^.a l.riahar r^rifh Ër6p aari¡1¡l|¡¡re Oe¡. CUafti]lO (One c¡arfi'l 1o e¡¡rrafsY:Y::l-'Y

approximately tlvo liters) of seed planted, farmers using the plow sim-

p1y plant more (Lewis 1941-:117)" rncreased cost for the tools of pro-

duction and decreased production lime are aLso characterisLic of plovi

agriculture" The effects of these trvo systems on the environment also

dìf€ar" <'ì¡<ì-r =n¡l lrrrrn }¡na =nni*¡'lf.tiral .qr¡sfêms tend tO l:e the leaSt
'J¿uJ¡¿p1Jçg¡LtJ

disruptive of the environment; plow agricultureu particularly in com-

bination with monocroping is much more disruptive (Rappaport 1971 :79) "

Techniques of irrigation, derived from the Moorsu v¡ere also

introduced. Stream waters srere sometimes diverted throuoh canals or

danuned to create -p!e_qes o.r reservoirs" i,ùells were dug and in some

places the noria, or waterlift, r¡/as used, Spanish canal irrigation

was evidently simil-ar to indigenous irri-gation technÍques but more

highly developed (hiest and Augelli 1966:280)"

Numerous European crops were introduced in those areas vrhich
1)

u/ere suitable for their cultivation" Wheato*" barleyu cabbageu turnipsu

carroLsu lettucee grapese figsn straw for l-ivestock, applese pears,

12
'two

(Pape1es de
irrigated"

varieties of
Nueva Espana

wheat are mentioned by the Relacion de Chilchotla"
6224-25)" One of theserde riegoe üras probably
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na-¡urn¡ =nnì¡nl-- ^"inna --J ;"'-nnê;ìn -hêrries v¡ere cultivated on tierralJedl-jleÞjy oPrILULsg \-1s¿a¿vç G¡ru !l¿vHuurf u¡¿u¿!

fria and tierra templada l-ands such as those surrounding Tancftaro or

.Tien¡ìln¡n lP¡ne'lr.s de Nuer¡a Esnana 6;2LI; Papeles cie Nueva España 72285)"urYur¿yalr \r qyv&vu

ltlarmer tierra caliente lands were used to plant orangese lemonsu lirnesu

citronsu pomegranateso nutse and sugar calle" (Pape1es de Nueva Espana

6z2LO) " Some of these crops yielded two times a year; the Relacion-_€

Jiquitpan mentions two yields of oranges and pomegranates(Papefes de

Nueva Espana 7:93) "

Although T was unable to obtain any production figures for six-

teenth century aqriculture in Micho-.árrf3 and hence cannot compare it to

other agricultural areas of Mexicou a rough idea of the amount of land

r-nder cultivation can be obtained from Simpsones study of mercedes con-

tained in the I'{exico National .Archives:

Grants of Aqricultural Iends 1536-1620

/,
J r-quaf pan-'i'anc ataro/Puruandiro-Tacambaro
Turicato-Zacatufa
Zi napécu aro- Teme sc a 1 tePec
Ðr rnn:rrh¡{. n

Grants to Spanish
(in cabellerias )

270
498

59
486

¿tb

Grants to Indians
(in Caballerias)

I7
6B

6
,:

(f952:table follov;ing Page 19)

Other types of plants under cultivation produced dyes" Although

the hot country dye plant Injligofua suffruilticosa (¡lq"ilits.) was prob-

ably not cultivated in Michoacáne cochineal (St"""). is mentioned in both

13ut *"hivo del obispado de l¡lichoacán contained only one expedi-
ente from the sixteenth century" I,riith the exception of a few account
books from 17th and l8th century haciendasu most information on agri-
cultural production dated from the 19th century'

1¿,
'*T'he Center of Indigo production in the Ne¡,^¡ l,lorld was the Pacific

coast from northwest Guatemala to Honduras. See also Smith (1959)'
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the Relacion de Pátzcqarc and the Relacion de Tinqüindin (Papeles de

Nueva Espana 7:50; Papeles de Nueba España 7:85)" This d)'e stuff

obtained from scale insects inhaþitinE the nopal cactus, was of con-

siderable economic importance to New Spain' Lee notes that total

rnnlrinoel exnoris from New Spain reached nine percent of the silver

e)æort in 1594 (1951;205) " \ewoodsu although mentioned in the

Relacion de Zacqggþ, (Barlow L947 t265 ) were probably not exploited

{.n anr¡ rrreet er¡tcnf- es fhis actìr¡itw was rlnderJ:aken on the eastLU ArY 9!gau u4uç¡¡ut qÐ

coast of Central America by the English (Lrlest and Augelli 1966 z2B5).

The introduction of the mulberry tree and the sillc\^Iorm into

puebla and Oaxaca in the sixteenth century resulted in the creation

of a ivlexican s'i'lk industry" The raising of silk¡.vorms \'^/as also carried

on in I'{ichoacán at Pátzcrraro and Tinguindin but was probably not

extensive (Papeles de Nueva Espana 7z5O; Papeles de Nueva Espana 7:85)"

Ttre Mexican silk industry disappeared in the latter part of the six-

teenth centr:ry r,vith the establishment of the i{anila trade and the impor-

tation of cheaper Asiatic varieties into Spain (Borah 1943)"

Coconutsu v¡hich probabJ-y reached the region of Zacatufa from

panama by a long-shore current, v¿ere the rar,..¡ material of a minor indus-

try that r,vas established at the end of the síxteenth century" The

rndians of the region of tierra celiente r'¡ho learned the technique

from newly arrived Filipinosu began to manufacture and sell coconut

wine and brandy" Although the industry vras at first banned by decree

nr fha lli¡arnr¡ T"':^ Ä^ r¡^1 ^-¡¡ it v.'-as late:: licensed and flourishedut Ll ls v rçs! vJ !uJ-Þ uE v glãÞL9I

sufficiently to suppl\,- vino de cocos for export (Bruman L945:2I7)"

Processingu for those crops that required ìts was generally

gndertaken at various locations throughout the state" Simpson lists
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the number of grants establishing flour miLLs (erÍdos de mol"íno) in

I{ichoacan; these tend to be concentrated in the northern plateau area

near the prímaqy ç¡heat growing a-reas such as Ia Canada (1952¿ table

foS.lowing page t9), Sr-lgar canee which kras grown near the Lerma River

and Yuriria and ín the central and southern vaLLeyse was proeessed in

large refineries located at Tajimoroa, Zitacuarou Tingambato, Tacambarou

and Periban (Chevatier 1970277)" Because of t}le large capitai. invest*

ment required--as much as 50e000 pesos in the sixteenth century*

refj¡eries were controlled by very wealthy i¡¡dividuals or the mission-

ary orders (C?revalier 1970:76)"

Livestock raising, whiLe not quite on the scale of northern

Mexicou was condueted j¡r aLl areas of l4ichoacan where grazínE land was

available" SÍ-rnpson records the following Land areas given ove.r Lb sheep

and cattle raising:

TABI,E TTIREE

GR.åMTS FOR LIVESTOCK RATSf¡re 1536-1620

Grants to Spanish
(square leagues )
for cattle

Grants to Indians
(sguare l-eagues)
for cattleRegion

Jíquilpan-Tancitaro
Puruandi-ro-Taeambaro
î,rricato-ZacatuIa
ZÍnapecuaro-Teme scal tepec
Pungarabato

Reqioq

88
],29

¿>
88
25

Grants to Spani-sh
(square I-eagnres )

-fgr--qþeep __

G.nants to Tgrdians
(square leagues)
for sheep _ *

o
16

L
L7

page J.9 )

Jiquilpan-Tancitaro 20
Puruandiro*Tacambaro 58
Tu¡icato-Zacatula I
Zinapecuaro-Temescaltepec 70
Pungarabato 2

0952: tabLe followinE
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iuiining activities in Michoacán were evidentalty on a verv small

sca'l e and pfayed only a rnino.r role in the economy. I'iest and Augelli

state that the Tarascan Eold mine of Tamazula may have been exploited

as earl1, as 1525, (1966:293) lout the Rel-acion de_3r+pe:CapotJ-nu lvhich

includes a descri-ption of Tamazulau makes no mention of any gold mines

(Papeles de Nueva Espafia 72127)" Gold placer mining took place through-

out tierua calj-ente along the tributarj-es of the Rio Balsas; gold depo-

sits and mines are mentioned in the region near Zacatula (Barlow 1947:

266), Silver was extracted near Sirandaro:

Qr:atro leguas de la cabecera ay vnas mlrnas de
plata que se dizen del Espiritu Sancto, donde ay
trey haziendas con algunas neg.ros: los anos
rasados avia en ellas rnuchos espandes y haziendasu
y se sacaua muncha cantdad de platau ye como se
fìbertaron los esclauos yndíos (Fol" 3 vto) que
Ias solian labraru an benido a la miseria en que
a1 presente estan; es poca 1a plaLa que sacan:
tienen hierro de su i'fagestad con que se senala
(Papeles de Nueva España 6222)"

ltühì le the distribution of goods in the pre-contact econo¡ny was

oriented tov;ard the central lal<e districtu dr:ríng the colonial period

the distribution of goods was affected by the intensive development of

mining in northern Mexico" For of all the new technolog"y introduced

during the Spanish colonial periode none had so great an i_mpacÈ upon

Irlichoacánes economy as mining" i¡ùest and Augelli state, "the acquisi-

tion of precious netals tuas the cutstanding motive for initial- Spanish

settlement in t{iddle America' " .the extraction of qold and silver be-

came the leadÍng business of I\ev¡ SpaS-nt' (1966 t292) "

.lal¡a errrn'l rreac n.¡ndrrcad l-ry neW aOt^i Cl:'i J-r¡f al fa¡l-rnn'l nnrr fa¿nçlu! ULU¡ ¿¡:v¿vYr¡ r v

raadr¡ m¡rl¿a,J-q aÍ- i-Ìra mìnin^ ^^ñmpnitieS eStablíShed j_n ZaCateCaSuqv¿¿J¡ ¡sv J_¡ I aouo uççoÞ g

Guanajuatoe and Chihuahua" Uniil the rise of the Bahio as a major
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'ìq
producer of grain for the mines in the seventeenth centurir.-- líic¡ou"utt

and other food producing areas sent goods north. Bakev¡ell notes that

the grain producing areas of l.tichoacán v"'e.re l-inked to the Camino Real

as early as 1550 (1971:58)" Products of l,'l,ichoacán0s tierra calienie

such citrus fruits, coconu.t r,.;ine, and plantains were exported as fer

north as the Parral mining district in r,vhat is now Chichuahua (l,trest

1949:77)" Other foodstuffso such as crude brown sugar from Jacona,

Pinsandaro and Pátzcuaro, dried salted fish from the region of Iæ.ke

Chapalau and Lentils from Zamora and Jacona h¡e.re regularly exported

to ¿acatecas (EaKeweJ_J LY tL; t4)ø

Cotton and v¡oolen textiles, the latter produced in mil_ls in

Valladolid, were also an inrportant export iteni" ltiool-en cloth" be*

cause of its superioritv otrer naLive skins and cotton garments roas in

greai demand; it rvas even used as payment in the mines to attract

fndian labor" Bolts of wool (soyai) srnaIl woolen blankets (fresadas

or frasaillas) were popular tn the Parral district" Cotton mantaso a

popular tribute item in central and southern Mexico, tr!'ere not in much

demand but cotton blouses and shirts (stilI a craft specialitr¡ of

I.fichoacán) were imported in large quantities (lnlest 1949:Bl)"

Tarascan handicrafts rvere also e>çorted to the mining areasô

Store inventori-es for Parral contain v¡ooden lacquered bov¡ls (þþg),

cups (t."-oqut*), stools (_t.bq:9,t."), boxes and religious iterns"

Ieather goods--especíally shoes from Sayul-a and other areas of 1úiichoa-

can vJere imported by buvers in Zacatecas. Earthenware and items of

copper were also exported to the Parral district"

15cr" i,¡orr (1957 )
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Even the Tarascans Lhemselves r{ere in demand" !ùest notes that

I'¡t-ichoacán v,¡as one of the sources of mine laborers for the Parral dis-

trict Q949:50)" Tarascan fabor v¡as fundamental in the establishment

of ne\,,,? settl-ements in No.rthern l"iexico" For exampleu houses for the

city of Celaya, founded i-n 1570u were built by Indians from the commu-

nities of Acámbaro, Ucareoo Zinapácuaroe Cuitzeoo and Yr.¡ririapundaro

(Pcrvell L944zL9L), Tarascans were also utilized as soldiers and

tamemes during the Spanish conflict with the Chichimecas; the 1552

e>pedition of He.rrera v/as accompanied by several hundred Tarascan

rvarriors as well as numerous tamemes (Powefl L952:63)-

The demand for products of Michoacán stimulated a program of

road construction, Tne Viceroy Antonio de ]"lendoza ordered that the

roads connecting the agricultural areas of Michoacan v¿ith the mines

be jmproved to accommodate l,ragons (Pov¡ell I952zI7)" In the eastern

part of the state goods rvere shipped from Valladolid to Acámbaro and

then either directl], north via Salamanca, I-eono and AguascaLientes to

the rnines or first east from ecámbaro to the Camino Real at Queretaro

or San Miguel and then north to Zacatecas" The western part of Michoa-

cán probabll' joined a slrstem of roads leading from Colima to the mines

-.i^ 
^.,-ì-l-ì^*^V¿d UUOUdfd lqldô

Communities rvithin l''Ii-choacán were tied into one or the other of

these systems" For example the Relacion de Chilchotla states:

Pasa por este dicho pueblo de Chilchotla un camino
real ques my pasajeroe por donde ban a e1 rreyno de
balizia, y la governazion de Chj-ametlau y a la vil1a
de Collma¡ y a 1as mynas de Guaxacatlan, Clriametlao
Culiacanu Sacateeasu San Martinu Niesesu l{asapilu
Santigo coneto, Yndeheu Santa Barbolau Freznilloo
rranches, Chalchuytes abinosu charcas: todas estas
mynas, ziudad de Guadalaxarae biLla de la Purificazion
€ê lîãsâ nOr esfe rrlehlo r¡ cs eJ ^=hr'ñ^ r¡ 'f iatr=n Canti-pu ;'eeq

dad de mercaderias a 1as dichas provÍnzias y mynas I'a
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Dichasn y asi rni smo los gue destas ;orovinzias vienen
na l4oxi r-rl v <ì ì rn¡i ono I qi ¿- ) anrìa n¡ qãr \/¡,a rru^rLv J èu vv¿Lrrv \Þ_-. * J fasAn pO-f
este Pueblo, azeto de las de Sacatecas y su comarca
que ruedes yr por otro camlrne, (Papeles de Nueva
ñ P F 

^^ ^^ 
\ÞsÐana /3¿ö-¿Y)ø

l^ihile the econom)/ of l,lichoacán in the pre-contact peri od vras

oriented toward meeting the relatively sir¡rple needs of a small rulinq

elite in the central lake area of I''lrchoacán, spanish util-ization of

Lhe three ecological zones of the area and the subsequent, introduction

oí new technology produced an economy v¡íth a potentr-ality for greater

surpluses and which was subordinate to the needs of the northern minino

communities" As a consequence the Tarascan tov.¡ns of the central lake

region Lost some of their importance as economic centers" Goods which

formerly wenL to Tzj-ntzuntzan or Pátzcuaro as tribute or trade !.Jere

nord sent to the northern nining communities via Guacìela.iara or

l¡alladol-id "

D. Social Structure

once the subjugation of the Indian population of Michoacán r,r¡as

completed, the Spanish introduced a number of institutions desiqned to

regulate the activities of this populatíon" The first of these was the

encomienda, which t^ras a grant of Indian labor and tribute given by the

Crown to Spaniards v,¡ho had performed various servicese usually military"

Encornenderos t^tere obligated to defend their holdings for the king and to

protect their charges and instruct them in the Christian faith" In order

to put this last policy into effecLu the Tndians v/ere to be moved from

their dispe.rsed ranches to new villages vrhich were to be built close to

the dwellings of the encomendero. In addition the encomendero had to

buíld a church and suppl], the wages of a priest to instruct the fndians

( sl_mÐson rvbo :JJ ./ o
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Once peaceful contact was established vrith the Tarascanse Cortes

lost no time in establi shing encomiendas in lulichoacán" After the bap*

tism of the Cazonciu r'rho adopted the name Francisco Tzjntzichas ancl the

cedÍng of hi s rights to the Crolvn of Castile in 1525 or J.526u the facior

Gonzalo de SaLazar \^Ias commissioned to establish the boundarìes of

Michoacán and to deterrnine which tov¡ns vrere to faLl under the control

oí the Soani sh and v¡hiCh Were tO Ïra'l nnn rn ]-ha eazoncì . AS a result

of this division a ntunber of towns v,¡ere transfered to the Spanish"

Lopez Sarrelangue and Bravo Ugarte list the known encomenderos and

their lands 
""

TABLE FOTJR

ENCOI{ENDEROS TN }IICi-IOACÀN

Encomendero 'I'Oldn ( s J

Hernan Cortes

Cristobal de Onate

Tzínt zuntzan, Tamazula 
u

?uxpan, Amulau Zapotlan

Tacámbaro, Caracuarou
ì\lacrrn¡f¡rn

Gonzalo de Salazar Tajimaroa, Iri-mbo, Senguio

Juan de Villasenor Cervantes Huago, Numuran, Penjamillo,
Puru-andiro

Juan Infante Comanjau Naranja, Erongarlcuaroe
Xarectl¡rn, Prlranchâêlrâr^
Pomacoran

Jorge de Al-varado Tiripitio, Acuitziou Huirarnbau
Etucuarou Undameo

Francisco de Viflsg¿5 Uruapanu Zirosto, Acámbaro
Hernan Perez de Bocanegra

Antonio de Caiceclo Peribán, Tepehuacan
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Encomendero

Gonzalo Gomez

Peralmindez Chinnos

Pedro Juarez

Al onso l,lartin

Prancisco Gutiemez

Pedro Bazan

Benavicies

Francísco Rodriguez

Monzon

thmì nññ tvlêñt nã

Francisco de Chaxes

Antonio de Oliver; Diego
Hernandez itlieto

Br" Juan de Ortega

Hernando de Jerez

Pedro de Meneses

À'lr¡=rn êa'l'l ann

.Trran da Þanlnia

Gonzafa Ißpez

Cristobai- de Valderrama

Dr. Ojeda
Luis de Berrio

Francisco Vazquez de
Coronado

Gonzalo Ruiz

Àlonso Davila P.lvarado

Francisco Morci flo

'-L'O,t.Jn ts /

a¿ uorud

Jacona

,/
T'IdIdVdLIU

Ocotl_an

Pochutl-a

Þr rn¡¡n¡'h¡'l-n

Sirandaro

Taimeo

Tamalocan

/,'l'ancltaro

Tarecuato

Turicato

luzantla

Zacapu

Coyuca

Chocandiro

ryr-a Huacana

Cuiseo d.e la Laguna

Acarenou Tarimbaro
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The encomienda did not endure for rongu hotrveverc Du_ring the

first decades of the sixteenth centr:ry the encomienda became a source

of conflict- On the one hand the encomenderos argued that the institu*

tion was necessary to prorride labor for the mines and to qrow food for
.Snanish setÈlcrq- Tlrc l¡r¡o<]- an¡¡manÂara u^ø*^. õ^.^L^- :-- ! .*/u¿r¿or¡ ÞçLL¿s!ue ¿r¡g !a!ysou €fICOITìende_rou He.rnan Cortes, in hrs

defense of the institution cited his soldierse dernands ¿nd the need for
the liberation of the Indians from their oppressÍve fndian nobility
(cibson 1964259). on the other hand reformers such as BartoLome de

las casas held the encomienda responsi-bre for the severe depopulation

of the fndies, In his

Reasons Therefor (sic) he argued:

rthat your l4ajesty o-rder" " "that arr the Tndíans
in alL i_he Indies" " "be placed, brought bacl<, and
incorporated i-rnde.Lhe royal c.rorrn of castile and
Leonu under the leade::ship of yor_rr Majestyu as
subjects and free vassalso which Lhey areu and
that none be entrusted to Spanish Christians, . e

(Las Casas 1542; quoted in Sanderlin 1971 2174")

T'his dispute fÍnally began to be settled in favor of the

.reformers when the encomienda began to lose its economic viabiLitv"
During 'uhe mid sixteenth century, the income provided from Tndian

tribute fell year by year due to the severe depopulation of New

spain (Gibson 1966:65)" ü/ith the creation of a coloniaL economv

based on providing goods or services to a number of mining regionsu

the new solirce of rvealth was land" Encomenderos with so¡ne foresiqht

thus started to acquire rand in addition or in prace of theÍr encom-

iendas"

T'he passage of ìJre New Iarvs of 1542 placed a number of limita-
tions on an already weakened institution" The installatíon of royaL

government in the colonies and the i.nplementation of its policies by
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officials lvho had no st.ake in the encomienda 
"y=t"mf6 brought about. the

gradual r'reakening of the instituticn so that by the end of the seven-

teenth centuryu "iL had degenerated into a device fo_r pensioning off
descendents of the conquistado-res or infruential_ people at court,,
(simpson L9592402) 

"

As the porder of the encomenderos began to vlaneu spanish royal
authority began to have an impact. The sixteenth century spanish govern-

ment of Nerv spain v¿as divided into five brairches or ramoÉo These r,vere

the Gobierno (civil adrniiristrat,ion)u ¡u¿icial (judiciary), uiritar
(military), Hacienda (excheouer), and Eclesiastico (church affairs)"
vrtrile each of these branches contained a hierarchy of officials ulti-
matellr responsible to the king, most administrative povJer in Ner,v soain

uras del crr¡iad fn lha Ra¡'l r¡ (rrnrvvoò uErçgGLEu LU .rr= or the counci.l

of the rndies which rvas created by Charles V in 1524 (l-taring 1947 294) 
"

Directly rmder the council was the royalty appointed viceroy of ivev,r

spain" The vrceroy, ril<e Ure king at a higher level r controlled arl
five branches of government. He was, as Gerha::d ;ooints outu rrsimultan-

eously go\¡ernor of New spain (gobierno), captain-general (Militar) and

president of the audienci-a of Mexico (judicial)" Durinq.most of the

coLonial period he also supervised financi-al mattersu and he nominated

lesser eccl-esiastical d.ignitaries Q972b:63).

Each of five ramos had a local representative" lt¡ith the excep-

tion of the Eclesiastico, which r,,ras presided over b), the local parish

priestu and which employed different temitorial divisìons¡ the local
officials responsible for the other branches rdere corregidores or

16Èrr.o*urrderos 
served as members of cabÍldos

units"
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al-caldgs ma)¡oreq" These officials r,'¡ere local governors rvhose jurisdic-

tj-ons we::e territorial units known as alcaldias !ra)'oleë or çgëq_egm¿snlgq.

Al-though the relat;onship between the tl.¡o units ís not clearu alcaldias

mayores vrere fìrst establ-ished during the 1520s and appear to have left

Lhe administration of local. affairs ìn the hanCs of the Indian nobilitv

or caciqu-eq r,vith occasional help in the case of dispuies from encomen-

deros, priestsu and visitadors" To rectify this situation and to cr:-rb

the abuses of the encomiendae by 1550 all encomiendas \^rere to be assigned

Lo corregimientos, thus establishing royal controL on a local leveL

(Gerha-rd I972b:14 ) "

The Iov¡est stage in the Spanish administrative hierarchy rvas the

¿'¡untamiento or cabildo-*the tor,rm counci'l@ These councils bo.re rouoh.lr¡

the same rel-ationship to the corregi-d.ores and alcal-dias mayores as did

the council of the rndies to Lhe king" Dependíng upon the size of the

cornmunityu they \^rere usu-ally ffrade up oí one or two alcakþqu or magis-

tratesu and from four to 6ìght regidores. or colrncilors. fn addition a

ntunber of minor officials such as police chiefsu guardians of public

propertyr collectors of fines and the like v¡ere also included but onlv

some of these were voLing memleers (Gibson 1966;97)" Atthouqh member-

ship v'ras theoretically electedo these tov,rn cor:rrcils were in actualìtv

closed corpo.ratÍons. Memberships r,!¡ere purchasedu inherited, granted as

- âj €+ l^r, !l^^ l-: h^ ^^^l --a glrE -oy Ene Klrlg e ur lrasseo around among wealthy landowners u a prac-

tice which no doubt contributeci to the creation of large estates l¡e-

cause of the cabildors control- over land (pike l_960;67-80)"

fn communities that we.i:e primarily rndianu the al_caLdes and

regidores shared power with the hereditary native chief of the commu*

nity' rn addition a native governor rdas appointed; in i{ichoacán for
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êa¡ãmÌr'lê^ descênclents of the old CazonciL^(}LLy¿u

the province. Both the ç¿6ique and the

{-n il-ro cnnrpoi rì¡r ìrlrJ- i}ror¡ cnrr'l rl =nna:'lLV Ll r= çv! ! çvruu! pu u u¡ luj q}JIJsof

r972b".L4) "

L^^-*^ rL^ ñ-.^-^ñ^n a^l¡arnnr n]clgLC1l:tg Llrg 1C1!d>uqr¡ uuvÇ!t:u! u!

nai'ì r¡e crôr¡êrnôr r./ere subordinate

directlv to Ì4exir-o Ci tw lGarharrll

fn order to assess tribute for official pr:rposes such as rni liiary

service and tribute collecLion, sixteenth century population of l"tichoacan

v¡as divided into three groupse The fir-qt of these h,ere Spaniards, either

European or American born, who \dere ge.nte. de casta_ limpiae or of leg.iti*

rnate descent with no Negro or fndi an blood and v¿ho were culturally

Spanish" The second of these r.rere castas or castese tnlho were of rnixed

descentu and regarded as 'rsvilesu traídores, ociosos, borrachos" . " 
I the

people most ecasterosu perfidose e inrrr.orafes de l-a hi:man:idad0?r (McAliste::

1963:355)" The third group v"'as composed cf pure Indians anC those mestizos

rvho were culturalh,¡ Indian"

The colonial a.ristocracy was made up of descendents of the con*

^"": ^+-r^*^- ti ^her civil and relioì ous off i ci al s - npnn] a rel a l-ci i9(_.luròuou9!çÞg rrlYrts! ç!vrr a¡¿u ¡ç+¿v ¿luru¿Þg lJ=up¿ç !ç¿qLc

influential Spanish familiesu and those r^rho purchased or received gifts

of titles" Castilian lar.¡ stipulated that any subject above the rank of

peasant could erect his property i ¡16 a -ry.g. or entail and acquire

nrir¡ileoes of hir^r-";^ -.^¡ ^'*t1e of don" SuCh status hras a virtualprrvJ-JEuço -r .|j:;:g=, d¿¿u q L!

nroranr ri e i l-a fni- en i-n¡ i nl-n lho hi nì-rar a¡ha] ^ñ c ^€ 
'l an='l mr"l i .t-=

- ur JegaJe itlJ-JJ-caf)t or

religious g'roups but meant that the holder rvas forbidden entry into anlr

occupation connected with commerce or industrrv (Haring 1947:798).

TI-re Indian caciques becarûe an integral though subordinate part

of the aristocracy" From the earliest the Spanish recognized differ-

ences of status t^¡ithin Indian society" Such a pol5-cy arose from their
-a-ìar avnarion¡a À'rrin^ j-ha naan¡61 lpqi of f.hp ÞoninSUla anCj L,heif COn-erllru! \4sLÐ L vr Lf ¡ç ! E
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tact vrith peoples of the Canaries and the i'L¡est rndies" In all of these

nel.¡ terri to::ies the Spaniarcis came into contact r.vith numerous tasl<s such

as the utÍlizatíon of native manpov.¡ere the creation of a stabLe goverïl-

ment, and the con'¡ersion of the nelvly conquered peoples to Ctristianityo

which required the cooperation of alreadlr existing native l-eaders (Gibson

l-959 :175 ),

Native caciqu.es v¡ere relatively por,verful in Michoacán, I_or,ez

sarrelangue, writing of the weal-th of the son of the last rarascan

Cazonci, Antonio Huizimengari Caltzontzi_n, states;

Era duenou entre otros bienesu de muchas suertes
de tierra en diversos pueblos, de tna valiosa bib-
lioteca y de un considerabl_e numero de animales de
laboru del palacio situaCo en l_a pJ-aza mayor de
Pátzcuaron conocído hasta ahora con el nomb.re de
0Casa del Gobernadorr' de otro palacio en Tirioitio,
de varias casas (entre ellasu una en pátzcuaro)u y
un rnolino oue se encontraba por el rumbo de epopeo
/'loÂq"1"Ã\
\!JUJ.LIJf6

In adclition the Viceroy Antonio de Ì'{endoza licensed him to use

Spanish clothing and weapons and appointed him Indian governor of the

province" During his term he participa'Led in the campaigns against

the Chichimecas and contributed to the foundinq of tLLree tor^¡ns on the

road from lrlichoacán to Zacatecas' Don Antonio continued as governor

of the provi.nce--v¿ith much acclaj:n from chroniclers such as Cerr¡antes

de Salazar for his fr:l-endship to the Spanishu h_ì-s respecL by lþs

rndians, and his masterv of christian teachings and spanish and Latin

script--unLi1 his death in 1562 (I-opez Sarrelang,ue 1965:178)"

Ttre acquisition of weal-th through the ov,¡nership of land and the

holding of cÍvic offices v¡as not ljmited just to descendents of the

r-¡rynn¡i -i nO¡ membefS Of the nobi 'l i fr¡ r-orl'l ,r ^^^!,i r^ ì t- Tlq¿v¡rur, Evslt rilr¡lu! rriç¡tuçtrÞ utr u¡¡u ¡rvvr¿ru¡, uverr(ì ACOUJ_re l_to l_Opez

Sarrelangue records the follolving events for sixteenth centr-rry Tiripitio;
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L574 Don l¡_rancisco de Baxirnoboo principalo es
gobernador" Se le senala salario
mientras desernpena este cargo*

l-585 I' A]onso Apachiu regidoru
It Trr=- r/-n.i al.i ^,16 noni ¡lnru uqlr v! lrul rrguç I r çyruu! 9rt CriStObal NUt i ¡'l a¡'l¿ìa \¡

" NicoLas ToLentino, regidor contradicen
cierta merced de tie-rra concedida a un
parti-cu1ar"

1591 il l,liguel Acandiqua, principal , recibe un
sitio de estancia para ganaclo menor y
dos caballerias de tierra en terrninos
de este pueblo,

'r Agustin,
It Geronimo, v
It Þa¡lr¡ nrin¡iñ=1^- ^^+-- ^-.9 F¿rr¡v*yaÁcÞ9 sÞLqrr çoSâdos COn ]-aS

hijas de don Agustin Pinto,
'r }tlguel Cuyro, principale recibe un sìtio

de estancia para ganado menor y dos cabail-
eri-as de tierra en termino de este pueblo"

r1 Ànr¡<i-in Þinin nrin¡in='l " -l- *--J9 I/!r¡¡ur¡,o¿ y e-Câld€"
Tiene ur-r hijo )/ tres hijas casadas con
nrr'n¡in='l¿¡ .Ça nrrìon¡ atrap.É'Int;l-pdJ€S e p.fevl-A
averiguacion y.consì:ando ser taL principalu
qc I o mr:rrlon crrc nrêêmi nonni -^ c^ ã"^ ì -yucrruu!! ouù iJ!ççtrrrrrs¡¡U¡eùø JC UL¿t:_Jd.

rìe ot:e 'los indios delincuentes rrrro he r-nn-v uE I ra Çvtl-

denado a servicios son exiraidso por
algunos espanoles mecliante cierta cantidad"
Pide qu.e pagando el 10 que dichos espanoles?
pueda disponer eïl su beneficio de estos
indios" 1592" Obtiene un sitio de estancia
para ganado menor y dos caballerias de tierra.

1592 Don Franciscoe principal v organistau recibe
licencia para andar en caballo con silla t¡
freno"

" Bernabe Quinzio principalo obtiene un sitio
de estancia para ganado menor y tres caballerias
de tierra*rr Juan Sina, principal, recibe un silio de estancia
para ganado menor y tres cal:allerias de tierra"

'r .Agustín Villegase princìpa1 e obtj_ene una mer_cecl
de un sitio de estancia para ganado menor v tres
caballerias de tierra (1965 :274-275) 

"

Indians who rnrere not rflernbers of the nobility probablr¡ fared

little better and perhaps a bit worse under the spanish than they had

under the Tarascans" They were still subject to the demands of tribute"

of encomienda and later repartimiento laboru and of the Cathotic Church"

The best of their lands v,rere given over to livestock raising and iarge
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scale agriculturee and if the poor and infirm benefited from the efforts

of reformers such as Don Vasco de Quirogau i-t should also be pointed out

that the healthier membersof the community were obligated to buil-d

churches"

Apart f-rom the observance the Catholic Churchts prohibition on

polygam)re little is knolvn about marriage during the sixteenth century in

Iulichoacán" Horvever, if the seventeenth centi,ry collections of llatri.mon-

ials contained in El Archivo de1 Antiguo Obi-spado de l{icboacán are any

indication, Spanish-Indian mariages--generally between a Spanish man

and an fndian cacica--increased in number throughout the centirrlr (AOM

!645 y otros ) " Tndian rnarriages within the nobilitl' l".t. generally

endogamousu hov;ever, and inherj-tance appears to have been patrí]ineal

( I-opez Sarre] angue 1965 : i-69 ) "

E. Sixteenth C-entur)' Religio:J

The main motive for the establishment of missions in t"lichoacan

tvas of coursee to prostelize among the Indians and to spread Spanish

civilization; for as Haring points outu Spain in the sixteenth century

had the almost overwhelming task of attempting to ChristJ-anize and

civilize the natives of an enormous amount of territory" A large part

of the royal instructions to exÞlorers and governors was concerned with

snreeriinr-r i-he crosne'l fo the Tndi.ans (I947:I72)" Prior to the comìnn of

the missionaries the responsibility for teaching Christian docb:ine and

poli-cia. (civilized ways) v¡as in the hands of the encomenderos (Simpson

LY6623¿ ) ø

The missionaries had two uravs of vj-ewing natir,"e civilizations

and .,:eligions" The first of these approaches denied the valìdity of

all native traditions and insisted that they all be wiped out; it is
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exernplified in Lhe desLructiÕn of native ìdols and ternples beoinning in

Texcoco in 1525 (Braden 1930:164)" The second of these traciitions r"ras

essentially paternaiistic. The Indians rvere reqarded as like chi'ldreir

r^rho could be taught Chrisiianity and policia" ft is this approach that

the Franciscan Vasco de Quiroga took in I'lichoacán" ldarren co¡nment.s:

Quiroga found much to admire in the fndians" He
vras attracted by their natural, simple virtues--their
humilityu obedience, poverty contempt of the v/orlde
and fack of inLerest in clothing" To his mind they
were l-ike the Apostles, going about barefooted, vrith
long hair, and without any covering for the head"
In factu they were like a tabula rasa and l-'i ke very
sorl r./ax cha'. ivas reaoy toffiy impression
(1963 :29) "

Quiroga's hqspitales, the structure of which v¿as strongly influ-

enced by I'lo-rers Utopi-au and tvhich served as models for other orderse vJere

ideaf envi-ronments in rvhich Lo write upon the tabula rosaê fndians were
1 ."j

to be instructed in the Span-ish alphabet, farming and mechanicsr*' and

most importantly in Christian rnoral-su customs, and doctrine as set down

in Q:irogaes Doctrina Christiana, In addition Mass was to be attended

on days rvhen it was celebrated and a special list of feast days rvas

compiled. Finallyu "the people of the pueblos are to sb:ive for clean-

liness of both body and soul" (Viarren 1963:40).

Other types of j-nstruction r^tere supervised by the Church" Ttre

Indian nobility cou.ld attend schools which instructed thern in the humani-

ties as wel-l as to Latin and Greek" fn 1540 the Augustinians esLal¡lished

a schoo] for members of thei:: order in Tiripitio .Lhat vüas one of the

fjrst in the Nev¡ ïIorld (Bravo Ugarte 1962r.¡oL" 2:l-23)" llnis institution

.| ,7
-'Quiroga is popularl-y credÍted with establ-ishing craft specializa-

tion in Michoacán" Àctuaflvo crar't specialization is a pre-contact phenon-
ena" fts development du-ring colonial tirnes is probably due as much to the
creation of a demand at the mines as to Quirogats influence"
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r',ras of little relevance to the native popuiationu hol'rever, since almost

^rr ^-^^^--1^ -É^f the CreatiOn Of an fndian gfg¡nrr r^'êrê rêia¡*a¡l in tlfec1¿J !W!UIJUÞq!è ¿v! u:rs u:eou¿vr¡ v! a: vrE!= !çJsçLsu

sixteenth centi.rry (cibson 1964:99)-

Exactly v;hat impact the Church had on the Tarasç¿¡ ¡eligious

system duri ng the sixteenth century is as yet unknor^¡n" l4ost li keJ-1, the

Tarascans maintainecl some of their odd beLiefs and cusLorns; O¡iroga based

his arorrmen'Ls for hosnitales in l"lichoacán on the fact that once Indian

r¡oufhs hacl comoleied l-heir relioious instruciion and returned to theiry uu u¡rp ¡ ruu vvrrty¿

native coffLmunities, they wou]d return to "idolatry." If there is any

parallel wi tìr the sj-tuation in Central Mexico, elements of Christianity

r.¡ora ci mn] r¡ a¡l ja¡] l-n :l ra¡rir¡ êr¡ì d+i n¡ 'lr^.l i a€- Fnr oç¡mn] o ¡ ¡nn¡anilLçrs Þf,r:r,vrl uuuu* ----ù Llllv !çIf,çl .>o r ur s^orrllJ¿s9 G uvMs¡JL

such as the community of saints became part of a pantheon of anthropo*

cenlric rJieties" bel-ief in a soul was extended to animals and inanimate

ol-riacj.s^ or the idea the Christ,ian God was acce'otance but not as a sìncr]eÇÐ9 v!

duty (cibson 1964:1OO)"

The sixteenth centur}r Church in l.lichoacán was r+hat Bolton regardeC

as a frontier institution (1917:61)' For not only did it spread the

Christian doctrine; it also provided instruction in Spanish language and

customs" Subsidized by the State in nian1, casese the Chr:rch was a vital

nert of .Soain!s effOftS at COI-OniZatiOn in the civl-aanf-l-r ¡anl-rrrv
Irq! L vr

t¡Jtrile the stated function of the establishment of the Church in

iviichoacan v,¡as to convert the Tarascans and -r-o teach them policia, there

vJere a number of latent effects on the population" Settlements such as

Vasco de Quirogacs Franciscan hospitals brought numbers of peopJ-e to-

qether and insiructed them in crafts" This instruction proved to be

most fortuítous in terms of the availability of export ooods to the

mines of the northern areasq Church related institutions such as the
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^^5-^^'ç-' .-r^i^L vias a l<ind of Christian brotherhood dedicated le heln'i nrrLYaagYjlat rJl¡rull vrqù e J\!f¡u ur vlr!!èLlqrr u!uurrç!¡¡uuu usuluoLgu uL ____r_-_y

numilers of the group as r'Jell- ês the comnunìt\¡e rûa.v have serveC to int.e*

grate the Tarascan populaiions into rvork groups ríruch as they vrere under

the Tarascan state si/stem" TnterestinglY¡ the Archives of Michoacán

contain a n'rrmber of cha.rters to these groups durinq the l-atter part

of the sixteenth centur\¡ (AoM 1643-!11-4) "

That ChristianS-ty was merely incorporated into a basically pre-

hispanic religious system is the position taken by Van zantwijk in his

study of the modern community of ûruatzio (L967¿L76)" Carrascoe on

the other handu argues that the modern Tarascan religion is closer to

European folk Catholicism than it is to any prehispaníc pattern (I952)e

Àlthough it is likely that the early sixteenth centurry situation

most elosely approximates the position of Van Zantwijku both parties to

the debate have missed the point" From ihe perspectÍve of this study

the importance of the investigation of Tarascan religion is not in dis-

cerning whether it is European or Indian, but in discovering how it organ-

izes ritual life in such a manner as to support the assumptions of the

economic and social structures of colonial society" On the basj,s of the

information availableu it seems to me that the system v,ras important in

the process of socialization as well as in economic integration"
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CI{APTER ÏV

CULTURÂL ÐEVETOP}4ENT TN MTCHOAC.A¡Ï

A" Ttre Prs¡h_ispaníc.Eeriod

An underlying assumption of this study in the developmentu

florescence and assimilation of Tarascan culture ín Michoacán is that

the relationship that manu through the agency of teehnology, has with

his envjronment affects the development of hj-s cultural systems. More

specifically this work follov¡s SahLins (l-958) in that it views the

development of an fncreasingJ-y complex political organization and

system of socíal stratification as a result of higher Level-s of

economic productivity based on differíng eeologieal conditÍons" An

exami:ration of the components of this basieal-J"y technoenvironmentaL

relationship reveals that it r¡¡as a central process in the growth and

organízation of a stratj-fied pol5-ty in Michoacán.

Tfre major problem of the application of Sahlin?s hypothesis

to the development of stratification Ín prehispanÍe Miehoacán is that

it Ís a relatively static model" Sahlinrs association between techno-

environmental relations and features of social organization is l-imited

temporalJ.y to the etkurographÍc present" But ín ¡tichoacán hte are faeed

with a time period spanning severaL hundred years*from the first men:

tion of the Tarascans at approximatel.y 1LO0 A"D" to their conquest by

the Spanish in 1522"
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Yet the sol-ution to the problem is inherent in SahLln?s argument*

It should be poÍnted out that SahLin0s hypothesis*-that higher l"evels of

productivity y5-e1d economic sirrpLuses which generate increasingly complex

sociopolítical structures--has an element of circularity in it" For at

the same time the more complex socío-poJ.itical strucb:res seern to be able

to generate greater surpluses" Thus if we recognize that this relation-

ship is characterized by reciprocal causality or feedback we can then

adapt Sahlin'gs argn¡ment to explain a sequence of development such as

occurred in Michoacán,

There is a parallel betu¡een environmental condítions described

by Sah1ins for the Polynesian high islands and for MÍchoacán i¡r that in

each case dÍversíty of ecologícaL zones and the seattering of resources

tlrroughout them is a eentral feature of the envíronment* Hawaii, for

e:<ampleu had five distinct vegetational zones*-each of r¿hich was charac-

terized by different wíId and cuLtivated plants*that were open to human

exploitation (Sahlins 1958:258)" In ¡lichoacán this díversity of exploÍ*

tabl-e resources is associated with and scattered throughout three ecolo-

glcaJ. Zonêsø These are tierra friau tíerra templada, and tierra caliente"

Sahlins associated this diversity with the development of strati-

fication in Polynesiau and this appears to be a valid characterization of

the relationshÍp betr,veen environrnent and culture as manifested in the

social hierarchy of Michoacán" The Tarascan system of stratÍficatj-on

appears to have consísted of three or four classes" Ttrese ineluded the

nobfes*either greater or lesser depending on their relationship to the

Cazonci:-a class of commeners or peasants who have the brunt of eeonomic

productionu and finally a group of slaves rvho performed the most menial

tasks and who served as a pool of sacri-ficial víctims"
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The scattering of resources throughout ecol-ogical zones that in

Pol.ynesia v¡as associated v¡ith a scattered hamlet type settlement pattern

(Sah1ins 1958:203) appears to have produced similar results in Michoacán"

Each of the ecological zones of ivlichoacán has had associated with it a

number of principal towns or villages that u¡ere surrounded by subordinate

hamlets or settlements" Thusu for exampleu the tíerra fria town of

.Acuitzio del Canje is the cabecera for smaller settlements such as San

Àndres Coapa" t{hile this type of settlernent pattern could be entÍrely

Spanish in origin, ít ís interesting to note that the RelaqieqlÞ-:ZagglgLa,

referrlng to prehispanÍc government in that regíon, notes that some tolsns

were paying tribute to the leaders of other towns (BarLou¡ Lg4z264), This

i-nformation, together v¡ith the fact of scattered -nesources sugEests that

this settlement pattern vras prehispanic Ín origin' Iñ any casee it woul-d

be desÍrabl-e to have archaeologÍcal ínvestigations of the region that

would concentrate on regional settlement patterns rather tLran índividual

sites"

TLre fact that the available resources were scattered ttrrough

various ecol-ogical zones and hence not available for eryloitation by a

single household also suggested to Sahlins that a ramifÍed system of

social organizatíon might be an efficient functional adjustment or

adaptation to such an environment. He states:

It was deduced, thereforeu that ramified systems
would tend to develop where the spatial distribution
of rich resource zones in the environment was one too
scattered to be exploited by a single householdu or
where the range of crops r¡ras so large as to preclude
effective exploitation of them by a single householdu
or both (Sahlins 1958:251)"
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.An evaluation of the information contained in the Relacion de

Michoacán concerning Tarascan social organization tends to support

Sah1in?s deduction in that many of the features that he associates

with ramages in Polynesia are also present in Mj-choacán, The Cazonciu

for exampleu was accorded semi-divine status as a direct descendent of

the god Ct¡ricaveri" He and his lineageu the vacuxechau formed the

upper leveIs of the political organization of the society and were res-

ponsible for decisions such as whether to go to war" DÍfferential access

to resources and privS-leges based on rank was also a feattrre of Tarascan

society" The Cazonci, líke his Polynesian counterpart the paramount chief,

could also sanction wrongdoers by confiscating property or sentencing the

offender to banishment or deatlt*

The primary mode of economic integration 5-n prehispanic Michoacán

was redistrjJcution" Produce from each of the areaes three ecological.

zones was charureled to ttre principal totuls of each zone and then sent via

a series of routes to the major towns of the central lake district" The

organÍzation of this distribution of goods was through the operation of a

system of tribute whích served to circulate goods from conquered provin-

ces--especially sal-t and cotton from tierra caliente*among the Tarascan.

nobi-lity resíding in the other two zones"

At the same time the effectiveness of this system of tribute in

producing surpluses was enhanced by the operation of a complex socio-

political structure" Economic activÍty was organized on the basis of

craft special.ization and official-s of the bureaucracy supervised the

activities of the various craft specialists, Representatives of the

Cazonci were stationed in the larger towns throughout ltichoacán and

were responsible for the organization of fabor which produced tribute



as wefl Íts collection and distribution to the Cazonci"

examination of the social concomitants of what was basicalLv

a technoenvironmental relationship reveals that it was central to the

growth and development of a stratified polity in Michoacán" Àn environ-

mental situation in which wild and cultivated resources were scattered

throughout three ecological zones gave rise to higher leve1s of economic

production which supported an increasingly complex sociopolitical organ-

ization" Tlr-is compl-ex organizatíon through its greater effíciency tended

to produce an increase in economic surpluses. This kind of feedback

relationship,u continued over several hundred yearsu eventually led to

the development in the fifteenth century of a group that was the second

most powerful in prehispanic Mexíco:-the Taraseans of Michoacán"

B" TLre Colonial Period

The contact period in Michoacán was characterized by a change in

the nature of the technoenvi-ronmental relations andu subsequentlyu in the

socloeconomie st¡uctures arising from these relationships" Ttre Tarascanse

through theír technologyu produced economÍc surpluses from the resourees

of three ecological zones" These surpluses r¡rere organÍzed into an eco-

nomie system which supported a relatively complex sociopoLitical organi-

zaLion centered in the lake district of Michoacán" The Spanishu who

changed the nature of the previous technoenvjronmental relationships by

introducing a more efficient technologye l{ere able to extract even

greater surpluses from the same environment, Hcn'rreveru the integratÍon

of these surpluses into an economic system involved a change in the lypg

of economy as q¡eLL as in the quantiQ, of goods involved.

rut
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TLre major difference between the prehispanic economy and that

of the colonial period is that betrøeen a redistributive economy and a

market economy" Tn the prehispanic period the products of each ecolo-

gicaJ. zone contrjlcuted to the creation of an econorn-ic system that

encompassed territory roughly equival-ent to present day Kichoacln and

whÍch involved the circulatíon of goods anong the Tarascan ruling e3.ite'

D.rríng the coLonial period there was a shift to a market eeonomy" Goods

from each ecologícal- zone still met locaL needs, but the inereased sur-

pluses generated by new technology began to be exchanged in a system of

markets"

The reason for this transformation relates to the nature of

eccnomj.c activities in alL of colonial Mexieo. The dÍscovery of vast

amounts of sil-ver in the no.rthern arêas of S4exico in the rnid-si-xteenth

century created a demand for a quantity and varíety of goods that had

not been present in the prehispanic period" The very seale and compl"ex-

ity of the exchanEes necessarf¡ to support the newly developing mining

economy necessitated a switch to money as a rnedium of ecchange"

Michoacáne as a major producer of these goodsu sent produce north via

a series of exchanges involving the use of moneyo For exampler the

producer of coconut palm wj¡te from tierra callente might selL his

produce in l4orelÍa in exehange for cash" From Morelia the goods night

go directly north to the mines where they would be sold again" l4oney

was then used to support the activíties and j:vestments of the pro-

ducers as v¡ell as tlre míddleman invoLved in the series of exchanges*

Tt¡e stimulus to the development of thís market economy was the

j-ntroduction of nev¡ technology" Thrís new technology eentered primarily

on ox drawn plow agrieultureu large scale herding and ranching, and
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cottage índustries" These j¡rnovations allov¡ed the Spanísh to increase

economic surpluses þ' expl-oitÍng potentials of the environment irt ways

that the Tarascanse technology could not. But the price for thÍs in-

creased production was the need for relatively large amounts of landu

capitalu and labor"

I-and holdings in llichoacán dr:r5-ng the síxteenth and seventeenth

eenturies followed much the same pattern that Cfrevalier notes for alL

of Mexico (1970)" Holdings gained through mercedes, capellaniasr l-egi-

timate sales, and/or expropriation v¡ere joined together to form large

estancias or haciendas" These large holdings in FLichoacán produced

surpluses that found ready markets in the mining areas to the north

andu until the rise of the Bahio as a major grain producer Ín the

seventeenth century, providedu together with the area of central

Mexicou the only source of supply to the newly developing mining

indusLry"

lleavy capítal j¡¡vestment was also a feattrre of the colonial

economy of Michoacán" Capital r¡¡as needed to acquire additional par-

cels of land as well as for irnprovements to tiat land such as irriga-

Ëion channelsu buildingsu fencesu and equipllìêht" Sugar milLs in

partícular required particularly heavy j-nvesLments; Ctrevalier reports

that in the sÍxteenth century ít cost as much as 50u000 pesos to bt¡íld

one (1970 276),

I-arge scaLe enterprises such as those rapidly becorning charac-

teristic of Michoacán during the sixteenth centurl' required a steady

supply of labor" The activities of planting and harvesting, ranchingt

and industriaL productÍon--mainLy sugar and textile mills*were suppor-

ted by Tarascan labor" In addition workers tdere needed in the nr-inesu to
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buiLd ner'¡ settlements on the rapidl-y expanding no.rthern frontier, and

to serve as native allies of mercenaries to the Spanish armíes"

fnís change in economie relationshíps was reínforced and sup-

ported in the social structure of lvlichoacánu s cotonial cul-ture" Tkre

Crown and its officíai" representatives, weal-thy encomenderosu and the

Church constituted an aristocracy or upper class that was supported by

the labor of the Indian popul-ation" During the colonÍai- perÍod there

b¡as a graduaJ- transition in social structure takíng place to ensure

this suppi.y of labor. Ttris transformation takes tløo stages each of

which is characterized bv a particular institutíon" These institu-

tions are the encomenderou and debt peonage"

the encomiendau which gave the produce and labor of the Indians

of a panticul-ar vilLage to the encomiendero r¡tas particularly well

adapted to suppi.ying l"abor to a redistributive eeonomy in that it was

simply a functional equivalent to the old Tarascan system of tribute.

Rights to the labor of the Indían populatlon and the obligatíon of that

popuLatÍon to supply food to the encomiendero who then redistributed

the surpi"us among the needy vrere regular features of eneomienda" The

SpanÍsh simpLy substituted their own officials for those of the Cazonci

and collected goods and services Ín much the same manner as the Tarascans

before them"

!üith the sç¡itch to a market economy tJre encomÍenda $¡as no longer

an efficient rneans of organizíng the population for produetion" Most of

Èhe emphasis ín the old redistributive eeonomy vtas on the production of

goods and servÍces that were redÍstributed directly among a local elite"

Íhe Tndians under thís system were entrusted to fu"re care of an eneomen-

dero situated in a particular viLlage or group of vill"ages" ,{s long as
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the economic netr,çorks were small and surpluses relatively fewu thÍs

system was relatively efficíent" Hou¿evere onee the colonial economy

began the transition to a market economy the errcomienda rrras no longer

a viable institution"

Thris lack of viability arose from the fact that the production

of sr.rrpluses on a large scale created a demand for Labor--further inten-

sified by severe depopuJ.ation of the Srdian population*that was far

greater than under the o1d redistriJ¡utive system" fn addition the cre-

ation of a market system involving the use of money on a supraregional

and even national scale meant that this labor was drawn from a much

larger geographic area than previously* This worked against the encom-

ienda because of the fact that the efforts of numerous encomÍendas could

not, be effectively coordinated since the encomenderos involved would all

be wanting "their" Indians to be working their ornrn l"ands.

The result of this situatÍon was the creation of a class of free

Laborers*9ry--who hired out to large land o¡¡¡ners for cash" By the

latter part of the sixteenth century these workers had become essentía1

to the scnrÍngu cultivating, and harwesting of cropsu and the major prob-

lem of the landov¡ners was ensuring a steady supply of this labor"

The stabilization of this class of laborers $ras fostered by the

institution known as debt peonage@ Under this system the landowners

would advance cash and loans against the future wages of the fndian

laborers" These advances $tere soon spent--in company stores--so that

the laborersu in order to work off their indebtednessu had to rernain on

tkre land" By the seventeenth century the institution of debt peonage

became a regular feature of the entire Mexican economy (ChevaLier 1970),
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This transformation in economic and socÍal str.rcture was also

supported Ín the religious ídology of Èhe colonial ¡reriod. the assump*

tíon that the Indians \,vere ehildlike and uncivilízed creatures who had

to be j-nstructed in .p*iaig and Christianity reinforced their social

and economic subse¡rrience" Ðven benevolently intentioned ínstitutions

such as Quirogars hgspj-tales tended to reinforce socioeconomic íntegra-

tion by providing instruction in arts and crafts useful- to the production

of goods useful at the mines together with instruction in Spanish customs"
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CTIAPTER V

SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSÏON

Ttre evidenee for the origin of the Tarascans of $îÍchoacán is

conflicting; archaeolog'y postulates affinjities with the Valley of

ne:nico and South .America and the Relacion de Miqhcggín with the north-

ern ChichÍmec area" Regardless of their originr howeveru once a

Tarascan nucleus was established ín Michoacánu it spread rapidly over

an area roughJ.y equivalent to most of the modern Mexiean state of

Michoacán" Once this expansion started it appears to have been reLa-

tively rapid" In the approximately 400 years from the beginning of

their expansion to the arrival of the Spanj-sh in I522e the Tarascens

developed from a small group dominatÍng the central lake area of

Michoacán to the second most powerfuL indigenous political unit in

Mexico.

The prehispanic period in Michoacán ís marked by the develop:

ment of a complex political unít" Tt¡is unit, based on slash and burn

horticulturee was a class-structured society with a small ruling elite--

the dazonciu his líneageu officialsr priestsu and artisans--supported

by a system of tri-bute produced by the Lower classes" fhis social order

was maj-ntained i:'rternally by the civil authorÍty of the ffazonci's offi-

cials, who could impose confiscation of propertyu exiLeu or death, and

externally by the Tarasean army@ The ideological justification of thís
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system is seen through the association of the Cazonci and his lineage

with the god Curicaverå, thus implying supernatural sancLlons as v¿ell"

Ttre colonial period in Michoacán is characterized by the deveJ.op-

ment of a colonial society shaped by the introduction of a ne?r technology"

This new technology made possiJcle a change in the orientation of Michoacánus

economy from a redistributíve system whose prinary function was to support

a local elÍte to a market system which produced sufficíent surpluses to be

a viable part of a national economy based on intensive mining activity in

the north of Mexico" Parts of the old Tarascan elÍte were incorporated

into this nehr economy through the replacement of their rights to tribute

of various communitÍes with grants of land and local officeso but in

general the old e1íte lost political and economic power to Spanish encom-

enderosu the Churchu and governmental officials, Those Tarascan peasants

who had supplied the bulk of the tribute that supported the elite ín pre-

hispanic times were of importance in the colonial per5-od as a source of

labor in the mines, on Large estatesu and in craft productÍon" As was

the case in the prehíspanic period, the ideological justification of

Spanish colonial society rested on the assumption of di-vine authority"

Although thís sequence of events has been generaLly accepted by

anthropologistsu the prevailing theoretical orientation--whÍch coneen-

trates on cultural traits*-has made it impossible to slmthesize thÍs

sequence into a coherent pattern of cultural development in Michoacán"

By concentrating on the nature of manes relationship with the environ-

ment and the effect of these reLationships on cultureu T have been able

to describe the developmentu florescencee and assÍmil-ation of a strati:

fi-ed polity in Michoacán in terms of the processes involved rather than

as a series of discrete stages"
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This study of prehíspanic and coLonj.al Michoacán has applied

an ecologÍeal approaeh to ethnohistorical data to shor,I the effects of

ecological zoning on the development of a stratífied polity in

Michoacán" More specifically, I have shown that the economic surpluses

produced by three ecologicaf 2e¡6s*tierra fria, tiema ternpladau and

t,ierra caliente:-supported a relatively dense population and a complex

polÍtical organization. This relatively dense population and complex

socÍopolitical organization was rather rapidly Íncorporated into

I¿iichoacanss colonial society tkrrough the transformation from a redis-

tributive economy to a market economy" Thris transition is characterized

by social instítutions that supported assimilation" The earlier of these

institutions-:the encomienda*was a functional equívalent of the old

Tarasean tribute system that supported the redistributive eeonomy@ Ttre

Tarascan entrlt into the market system htas supported by the institution

of debt peonage, once the Tarascans became part of Lhe market economy,

assimilation into coLonial society rapÍdLy foIIø,¡ed"
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APPEI\JDIX Ï

HTSTORY OF ARCLTÀEOIPGICÀL RESEARCIJ TN THE TARASCAN ÀP,EA

Authoritl¡ Vlork

Starr Little Pottery
Obìects from
lJdlle ul lclPdrcl

l.1e:cico

Ì)^ ^^ ^ *^t^r\çÞgOI U¡ I

Leon Studies on the Reconnaissance and l-imi ted I9O2
ArchaeoLory Õf excavations for many years"
I"lichoacán

Planca::te Archaeological Ðxcavations by Plancarte 1893
Explorations in near Jacona in 1889" Artj--
I{ichoacáne cl-e translated by I,rt. H"
Mexico Holmes from several letters

received from Plancarte"

Pul:l-ication
n-+^

IB97

Lumholtz Unknown Mexico Reconnai ssance, surface L9O2
coll-ections, and limited
excavations in vrestern
l,lexico between the years
1890 and 1898"

Spinden An ancient Excavations by Niven in 1911
Sepulcher at 1910"
Placeres del
oro, State of
Guerrero, l,iexico

t{ena & La Nueva Zona Excavationsu surface coLlec- 1921
ÀarrÍ rra ÀrarronJ n¡i ca ^! ,a".^; 1r¡na irraÈcr i nn9urJ- rugUçUIvVrçq OU UIIUI,ILUdIU9 UuqlrqJuquv r¡l

7926"

fnforme Prelirn- Reconnaissancee surface L929
inar de los collectionse and excava-
Exploraciones tÍons near Zacapu in 1929.
Realizados en
I"lichoacán
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Research

Noguera Exploraciones Reconnai ssai-rcee surfå.ce 1931
Arcueologicas collect-ions, and excavatj_ous
en las ::egiones in l,iichoacán in 1930.
de Zamora y
Pátzcuaro"

Acosta Exploraciones Excavations at Tzintzuntzan 1939
Arqueologi-cas and Ihuatzio in 1937 and
Real-i zadas en 1938 "
e1 Estado de
Miciroacán
durante los
anos de 1937
7 1938

Borbolla Antropologia Surface collections and 1939
Tz'ìntzuntzan- excavations at Tzintzuntzan
fhuatzio" and fhuatzioc Michoacán in
Temporadas I L937 ancl l-938"
y fI"

Noguera Exploratior-ls in Excavations near Zamora 1942
EI Opeño, M-ichoacán in l-938"
Michoacán

Brand RecenL Archae- Reconnaissance and su::face 1942
ologic and Geo- collectj-on in 1939"
graphic fnvesti*
gations in the
easin of the Rio
Balsas, Guerrero
and }fichoacán.

Autho.rit\¡ i'Jork

Goggin Arr Archa.eologi- Reconnaissancee surface
caf Su-rvej¡ of collect.ions in 1939.
the Rio Tepal-
catepec Basinu
l'{ichoacánu
Mexico

Publ-ication

r>+5

Lister Cerro Oztuma, Reconnaissance and surface L94L
Gu-errero. collections in 1939"

Iister An Àrchaeolo- Reconna-issarrce and surface L94B
gical Sr.rvey of coLlections in i939"
the Regj-on about
Teloloapanu
Guerrero
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Authority t'rrork
Pubii cation

Research Date

Osbo::ne An archaeological Reconnaissance and surface 1943
Reconnaissance in col-lections in 1939.
Southeastern
I{ichoacán" }1exi co"

Ross Some Pottery Based on the Lumboltz Unpublished
Types of the coLlection in the American
Highlands of Museurn of Natural History"
I¡ies Lern l4exico"

Borbo]fa Exploraciones Excavations in 1939 and 1941
Arqueologícas 1940.
en Michoacán"
TzínLzu.nLzan
Temporada IIf"

Ekho1n Archaeol-ogy of Summary of the archaeology 1940
Northern and of these regions based upon
t¿Jestern Mexico" oersonal- observations and

"ourau 
materials"

ju[cedano Estudio Preliminar Excavations in ]-939 and I94O. 1-94I
de la Cerarnica de
TzintzunLzan"
TemPo-rada ÏTÏ"

Armiflas Oztumau Guerrero, Reconnaissance in l-941 - 1944
Forteleza cle los
Ivlexicanos en la
Frontera de
ltichoacán"

Brand An Historical Documentary research as rvell 1943
Sketch of Geog- as reconnaíssance and excava-
raphy and tions in Michoacán and
Anthropologi, in Guerrero in 1939 and l-941.
the Tarascan
region"

Lister .ArchaeoLogy of Recor:naissance, surface 1947
ihe t4iddle Rio collections, and excava-
Bal-sas Basinu tions in Guerrero and
Mexico. Michoacán in 1939 and 1940"

Lister Excavations at Surface colfections and exca* L949
Cojumatlan vations in 1939 and 1941"
I{ichoacánu
Ivlexico
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Authority Work
-#

Publi cation
Research Date

Corona Collares Taras- Based on col I ections in the L94I
cos del l.{useo Museurn of lYichoacán" MoreLia
I'iichoacán.

Kelly Excavations at Reconnaissancee surface L947
Apatzingan, col-lectionso aird excava-
Michoacán tions in 1941 and 1942-

Noguera Exploraciones Excavations at Jiquilpane J-944
en Jiquilpan. Michoacán in L942"

Ilendrichs Por Tierras Reconnaissance and surface 1945
collections in the Rio
Ba1sas Basin beb¡reen the
vears 1937 and 1943,

Noguera Estado Actuaf Excavations in 1942 and 1943; L94B
de fos Conoci,mi- reconnaissance and surface
entos acerca de coLlections for manv vears.
la Arqueologi¿
del noroeste de
I{ichoacán'

KelJ-y Ceramic Provin- Reconnai ssancee surface L94B
ces of l'lorthl.,¡est colfections and excavations
I,{exico* from Sina]oa to Michoacán

between the years 1935 and
'l a/l A

Porter & Ia Ceramica de Excavations ín L944 (z) L945
Balmori Chupicuaro

Balrnori & Complejo Funer- Excavations in 1945 Q) 7948
Pina Chan ario en ChuPi-

CUâEOo

Borbolla Problerns de la Reconnaissancee surface 1-948
Àrqueologia de collections, and excava*
Chupicuaro" tions ín l-944 and 1945-

Porter Pottery Found Excava-"ions at Chupi-cuaro in I94g
at ChupS-cuaroe 1944 and L945; collections
Guna.ìuato in the ltluseo Nacional and

Museo Michoacán

Borbelfa Arqueologia Reconnaissance, surface
col-l-ectionsu and excava-
tions i-n Itli choacán between
1937 and 1948
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Âuthoj:iiy. I,iork
Publication

Research Date

Toscano, Arte Precolom À caialog of an exhibition 1946
Kirchoff b'ino del Occi- of archaeological items from
& Borbolla dente de Mexico, r,vestern i4exico held in l"{exico

City in 1946" Diego Riverars
collection formed bul-k of
exhibition"

Barlow Tres Complejose Reconnaíssance and surface 1948
de Ceramica del collections in northern
Norte de] Rio Guerrero.
Balsas*

Cor¡arru- Tinolocria de la Based on examinations over ô. L94B
bias fn<ìustria de period of 20 years of collec*

Pied-ra Tallada tions of stone naterial from
y Pu1ida de Ia the Rio Bal-sas Basin"
Cuenca del Rio
Mezcala"

I4oedano Breve Notici-a Reconnaissance 1-948
Sobre la Zcna
de Ozto'bitlan,
Guerrero"

iriuller Ceranica de Ia Reconnaissance and surface L94B
Cuenca del- Rio coLlections alons the Rio
Lerma" Lerma"

Marquina Àrquitectura A section revie\,r's the archae- 1951
Prehispanica" olog)' of western i.fexico"

Brand Bosquejo histor- Survey l.¡ork in Rio Balsas del-ta 1952
ico de la geogra-
fia y la antro-
pologia en La
rsuaOll tAfASCa"

Porter Excar¡ations ai Excavations at Chupicuaro in 1956
Cupicuaro I 1945-1946,
Guanajuato,
l4exico "

Brand Coastal study Sur\rey of south coast of 1957-1958
of southwest I'fichoacán,
llexi-co" Parts
I and ïï.
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Authoritv l.,Iork
Publication

Research Date

Corona fnvestigacíon Sur\¡ey t¡ork in the coastal 1960
arqueo'j ogica area"
sr rnç¡f i çi¿f" *i-

hecha en e1
slrr de
Ir{ichoacán,

Nicholson Notes and lrlews: Test pits at l'{elchor Ccampo" l-962
l"liddl-e America

Nicholson fnterrelation- SLlrvey of Balsas delta and 1963
ships of Net¡ part of coasLal region.
i¡Iorld cul-tr.rres:
Project A, cen-
tral Pacific
Coast of Llexico

Lorenzc Primer informe INAH safvage work :'-n mi ddle !964
sobre los tra- and lot',¡er Balsas regi-on"
bajos arqueo-
J-ogicos de res-
cate efect-uacios
en el vaso de
]a Presa de El-

Tnfiernillou
Gue.rrero Y
Michoacán"

Litvak Excavationes INAFI salvage project in 1968
de .rescate en l-ower Balsas
ì¡ nroqa rla l:

Vil]-i ta
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ÀPPtrNDIX TI

CULTURAL ST'\]OPSTS OF I4AJOR ÀRCHÀEOI,OGICAL REGTONS

OF I{TCHOACAN

r- TNFIERNILI,O ÀND tA VTLLITÀ (FOR]VIATIVE )

A" Geographical Situation
I-or,,'er Balsis river basin" Elevations frorn 100-450 meters.
Mean temperature llighest in l"fexico" Vegetation is xerophytuic
scrub; tropical in lov¡er trhiond nea.r Ta Villita"

B, Archaeofogical Sites
Iå Viltita Presa de1 trefiernil]o" Tota1 of 68 sites"

C, Settlement Pattern
Series of fcur low house mounds grouped around rectangular
plaza at site X-43" Xio other habitations excavated"

D" Pottery Tlpes
Red, bro'"vn, and gray ollasu bottles and globular br¿lee
uncovered" Decoration ìncludes finge::naif impressing,
rocker stamping, zoned cross-hatching and one with animal
figures"

E. Grave Types
Primary extended lcurial. Indivuduals l-aid on beach s'.rrface
and covered rvith sand" One contained three persons" Grar/e
^1:ç^øå ^^^ nøa ^nr-f-u¿!g!lltg> y!EÞstrLè

F. Archi tectural Structures and Stonev¡orl<
No structuresâ Jade and turquoise beads and pl3qusr" Smal1
Ereenstone ritual metate" Jade pendents,

G. rr'Iood, She11, Bone
Pol-ished conch shell trumpet" Shell bracelets and heads,
Bone pendents in form of ducks inlayed l.rith turquuoise"

H" Mi-scellanea
Charcoaf recovered buL no radiocarbon date avai'lable"
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NTI* EL OPENO

A, Geog::aphical Situat,ion
La Canada near Zamora. Fertil-e al1uvia'l val_lev lccated at
approximatellr 2r000 meters. Irlell- v.¡ater-ed tierra templado
cj imate"

B, Archaeological Sites
El Openo,

C" Settlement Pattern
No habitati ons e>',cavated"

D" Pottery Wpes
Negative painted o1 1as. Tetraped zoomorphic pots"

E" Grave Wpes
Three tombs excavateC" These consistecl on elliptical bu-rial
chamber with dome roof and stepped entrance passage. i{u1tip1e
burials, both flexed and extendedu generally on raised platforrn"
Skull burials also present" Bones occasionally painted v¿ith
ochre, Grave ooods present"

F" Architectural Structu.res and Stonework
l'lo structures. Jade beads and ea::plugs" Green stone figurine
in Olmec style. Laurel- leaf and Schurla-1i1<e+ projectil-e points"

G. V'iood, Shell, Bone
Not reported.

H" l{iscellanea
Nurnerous clav fignrrines similar to Vaillantis Valley of Mexico
C and D types. Also polychrorne figr.irines"

rÏÏ" CHUPÏCUARO

Au Geographical situation
Near lake Cuitzeo in northern plateau area of MÍchoacán"
Elevation approximately 2u000 mete.rs. Climate classified as
BSh (semi*arid tropical).

B" Archaeological Sj-tes
Zinapecuaro, Zacapu, Purepero, Jacona in Michoacán. Tepeji del-
Riou Cerro del- Tepalcateu Cuanalan, Teotihuacan, Tulancingo and
Jerecuaro o Gitanajuato"

C" Settlement Pattern
No structures uncovered" According to Porter (1956:570) large
cemetary with abundant ceramic remains suggests good size
community"

* Valley of Mexico type dating from L A"D" to 1l-00"
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Potterv Types
Black rvare and painted t1¡pes shovring considerabl e standardiza-
tion. T\'pe has sharp shoulder near rim, bodl, or base. Decorated
'.'-"+l^ i^^.i -;-^ rF¡a¡m^f^- 

^'l l -- n] =in l-^'-''l - +*i^^,-1 "a^^^f ^VJILII IIILIùrrrgs J-eçvl(lcLsÞg uIJqÞ9 lJfcrJr puWIè9 U¿vUU VC:'Þc:-L59

ring stancl, Þedestal base, shoe shapes andeffigv vessels" Painted
wares consist of red-rimmede red l,vares red-on-buff, black and rede
and black polychrome. Brov,¡n and dark red vrares tend to replace
black in the Lake Phase"

Grave Types
Ear1y phase charac erized by extended burial in unlj-necl earthern
graveso .5 to 2"50 meters in depth" l{any scattered near fire
piLs known as tlecuiles, skul-l burial-s, some of which were pa'inted
red" Grave offerings present" l4ore variaLion of br-rríal position
in I-ate Phase"

Architectural Structures and Stonework
lJo structur€sø Stone plumb*bobs present"

g6 I'lfòLgJJOII=õ

Ctlr ì r-r'is of o't-lsi rì i an ^ ìrone r¡ ^.^ ^ ^L^r 1 ^'^* -*r,=niq ¡-'l ¡i¡ oarn] r'--,.- -ssIJS, SfÌetJ or-na[._--__ __*r _*_._Jgs
and rattles r,Jere present in boLh phases" Numerous slant-eyed
polychrome figurines similar to the Late Ticomanof the Valley
of Mexico lvere characteristic of Early Phase" The Chupj-cuaro
Late Phase figurines bear resemblances Lo Vaillantes E2 L\¡pe"

rV" APATZ]}TGAJ\

Geographical Situation
Located i-n the Tepaltepec basin at approximately 600 rneters
above sea level. Climate is tierra caliente with xerophytic
vegetaiion of the basin floor and pine on the mountains, The
Rio Grande de Tepaltepec and numerous oases relier¡e the other-
wise arid character of the area"

Archaeological Sites
Capiral, Las Deli-cias, San Vicenteu El T.lar'ìoc El Tepetate tested"
Surface survey of 25 others"

Settlement Pattern
Ìrlumerous mounds (composed of rnasonry and earth" Clay and gravel"
burnecl stone and ash" ) Terraced slopes with associated mor.:¡rds.
No house sites reportedø

D"

.4,"

D" Þnfl-an¡ rf\¡noq*l r-"
Monochrome plain and incised
Chumbicuaro Phase" De1icias
^- L..r€ ^^1 i -L^J ^^,l ^1 -ì *UII-UUJ ! , Pv.|rlËUt OlIu lrf a¿llo

v,¡ear in ollas and deep bowls"

ollas and bowl-s characteristic of
phase defined bv red-on-brov;nu red-

Incised red-on*brov,rn and plain
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E" Grave TVpes
No burials from earliest horizon" Extended burials covered
r¿ith stone slabs or boulders from Deli-cias and Apatzingan"
Tonal'¡J-a nhasa inl-ermen.{-s frlunr] in vacaJ.¿S and rock crevices.
Mound buria] in seated and flexed positions characte.rizes the
Chila phase"

F" Architectural Structì.lres ancl Stone Ì¡Jork
ItÌounds of masonry and earth or clay and gravel" Stone outlined
.rectangles and c.ircles characterized some sites" Rectangular
and effigy mirrors of pyrites-slate" Stone pendants and beads"
Black obsidian blades, scraperse blakes and cones' Ground
shammerstonese rnacese menos and metates"

G" l,riood, Shell , Bone
Bone awls and beads" Shell pendantsu bracelets, beads, ea-rrings"

H" lvliscellanea
Clay spindle v.'hor1s, plaques" Numerous clay figurinesu pipesu
seals, and Potter)¡ drums.

V. MEXIQUITO-HL]ETAMO

A, Geog.raphical SituatÍons
Located in tierra caliente Southeaste::n Michoâcâfre T,imestone
soil with tropical rainforest and open patterned savarurah vege-
tation"

B, Archaeological Sites
Huetarno, Mexiquito, Santiago, La Huisachal, Cutzamal-a, Pungarabaton
Purechucho, Ureriou Jario El Guajalotee Le Laguna, Urapau Hacienda
Characuaro"

C, Settlement Pattern
Numerous siles up to 25 acres in area" Series of low platform
yactas surrounded by adobe and rubble walls" House foundations
at some sites"

D" Pottery TVPes
Huetamo Red Ldare Coursee with forms including ollaso handled jarsu
bowlsu three-legged bov,'ls, pitchers and mocajetes Fluktamo Red
ldave Fine, Cutzeo Polished" Blaclc lnJare in open forms" Le
La'gru.na Buff, Cutzamala Incised Black la Fluisaehal fncised Red,
La Huisachal orange.

E" Grave Types
Uro burials characteristic of Huetamo reqion.

F. Architectural structures and Stonev¿ork
Numerous yacatas up to 60 meters high a-nd constructed of rubbleo
uncut stone and stucco. Most common shape a truncated wedge"
House foundations similarLo those in tnodern Zacatula" Carved
stelae of white r:hyolite, Obsidian blades and projecti'ì e points"
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G" VJoodu Shellu Bene
Not reported.

H" Miscell-anea
Copper bells: Cl-at¡ stamps" Club bark beaters"

VI" COJUMATIA}.I

A" Geograph'i cal Si tuation
Southeastern end of Lake Cahpala near the influx of the Rio Lerma.
Area is a rich alluvial- plain at approxirnately 21000 meters eleva-
ti on"

B" Archaeological Sites
Cojurnat.lan, Cerro Esquintla

C" Settlement Pattern
Rectangular leveIs, and stone encor:ntered in excavati os at
Cojumatlan" These are probablv ídentical to present thatched
houses of reecl and cane set in rock or packed north foundation"

Du Potte::y Types
Mazapan--like red-on-brown tJaree Plumbate wears molcajetes,
Chapala Poli'-shed Red, and Chapa]a Brov¡n I'riare are characteristic
of earlier phase" Second phase is characte::ized by Cojunatlan
Polychrome and Cojumatlan fncised Poh¡chrome" Design motifs
incfude feathered serpents, feathersu and headdressesê Tlaloc
censers, tripod legs, and anthropornorphic and 200 morphic effi-
gies also present"

E" Grave Types
17 individuals excavated" Burials flexed and p]¿ssd in pits or
under house foundations"

F* Archi tecturaf Structr.res and stone¡,rrork
Stone manos and metates"

G" hlood, Shello Bone
No v.rood reported. Shell bracelets, pendants and applique sets"
Bone arvl-s, spatulas, needles"

H" Miscell-anea
Clay ffu¡esn roihitlesu and malacates" Copper bells, beadsu
needles and arvl s" Some texli-te fraqîents"

VTT" EL TNFIERNTLI,O (POST-CT¿SSIC)

À" Geographical Situation
Lower Balsas ríver basin" El-evations from 100*450 meters, lt{ean
i emnerattlres hiclhasl- in iiexico^ iir.rretaf ion iq scrn-rrhr¡f ic <¡rrr'n"-!vr 1), L¿u ùL! u! ,

tropical in lower regions near La Villita"
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B" .Archaeolog'i cal Sites
Àrea covered from San Jeronimo ìn the east to Hacienda de
las Bal sas where river turns south" Some work alcng Rio
Tepalcatepec and to the south past P-i nzandaran" 104 s-i-tes
'ì 

^^- !^JIULd LeUâ

C, Settlernent Pattern
120 siructures located"

D. Pottery TVpes
600e000-750r000 sherds from test pits and surface excavations.
98% r^lere moncch-rome"

E" Brave TVpes
251- extended burÍal-s with offerinqs.

F, ¡\rchitectu-ral Structì.rres and Stcner¡rork
Structures not described" Alabaster vaseso stone effigv palettes"

G" I,riood, Shell-, Bone
Recorded as Ðresent: not described"

H" I.{iscell-anea
Silve.r earpisEse copper fishhooksu lacquered gourds, textiles

VTTT" LA VTT,LITA (POST-CIASSTC)

A. GeographicaL Situation
I-ot¡er Bal-sas river basin elevations fron 100*450 mete.rs. l'lean
temperatures highest in I"fexico" Vegetat.ion is xeropïrytic scrub;
tropical near I¡. Vill;ta"

B" ArchaeoLogical Si tes
La Villita

C" Settlement Pattern
RectanEular stone house foundations" Buíldings grouped on slopes"
Terracing" ftpical l,lesoamerican four mounds around plaza pat'Eern
found at a ferv sites"

D" Potte:ry Types
Red to bror^¡n hemispherical bot,;ls, globufarr oIlas, curved bor-
dered plates, tripod vessefs"

E" Grave Types
Varies" Disarticulated bones, siratigraphic position, urn
burials" Grave goods present.

F. ArchitecturaL Structures and Stonel','orks
Earth and cobble-filled platr'ortns l'¡ith stone stairlvay clay
oveflso Jade beads, Obsidian projectile poinis"
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G" iriood, she'l 1, bone
Not ::eported

H- l'{iscel-Lanea
Copper fishhook, silver plaques, bark beatersu figurines"

-TX" TZINTZUNTZAN

À" Geographical Situation
Shores of Lake Patzcuaro" Tierra f-rìa vegetation rvith some
rncdification due to Lake influence.

B. Archaeological Sites
Tzinfzuntzan.

C. Settl-ement Pattern
tr '.-^^r-^ L"i li, in common ol.atform. No habitations excavat.ed"J yoLãLOÞ !U-*-

D" Potterl' Types
Knov¡n from funeral offerings" Gourd shaped ieapot vessels,
fluted vasesu mìniature vessels, Blaclc¡ redu cream, and gray
vrith naturalist-ic and geonetric motifs" DomestÍc wares inc'l ude
ollas, open bov¡ls, platesu md cornal-s in black, b::ovrn, and red"

E" Grave TYpes
Buriafs found in and around yacatas" Cremation and skull burials.
Prinrarr¡ ¡nd qr.r-crnd¡rr¡ qinnlrt:nrì mrt'l.Í-i¡¡'l a þ¡rri:lc '¡=.1 ì=1 irr'*'i-l^- *--,.**f __--=__ -u!rd1Þ9 lcufc¿ !urJÕr>9
and flexeC buria]s"

F. Architectural- Structures and Stonev,¡ork
Yacatas faced v,rith cut volcanic stone" Obsidian earplugs and
labrets" Other lapi¿.tO v¡ork in jadeo rock crlrstal and pyrite,
Manos and metates" Obsidian blades and projectile points"

G- Trln¡¡ì (hal I . BOne
NTn{- Þannr#ad¡\v ç ¡\çyv! Lsu ô

H" l'.fi-scellanea
l-nnnar ¡l ¡r¡ ni naq :nrì qi:mno l-ral 'l - çi 'l 

^- I ¡hre]- e , |¡t^taoz.arr*r-- -*.,.i9 Ðel.ts' ÍIrese -,,----*_'se
axese chisels, arm ornaments and maskso
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APPENDIX ITI

UNPUBLISHED DOCUMENTS
I^IITH ]]\IFORTYAT]ON ON THE PRE-COÌ$TACT TARASCAN STATE

1" Codice de {ucuta.cato
Document from Jucutacaro near Uruapan. Describes the mig.ra-

tions of a oroun of fJahrratl from the coast of Veracruz tc the
J-anr-i {-nrv n€ the TafaSCanS rVhere thew esfelr'lìsh the injrrsirv Ofçr¡u J¡vsÐ LrJ

metal-lurgy. The original document is in the possession of the
Sociedad de Geoorafla v Estadlstica"

2- Codice de Puacuaro
æocunentbe1ongingtotheinhabitantsofPuacuaro
near ErongarÍcuaro. Contains a map of the lalce area r';ith some
Tarascan inscriptions. Oriqinal located in EL Huseo l¡richoacán"

3 " Codice de_ Nairuantzen
Document from the corununi ty of Nahuantzen" Ccntaíns repr:esen*

tation of a yacaLa, Àlso incl-uded are diverse hisiorical notes,
The original is in Et Ftuseo Nacional de P"nt-ropología"

4" _Codice de Ss.vina (Siuinan).
Tnis document, frorn the pueblo of Sevina near Uruapan, depicts

a Spanish church and various yacatas ancl tov¡ns near Uruapan" Original
is in EL Museo Nacional de Antropología.

5" Codice Cuara

--- Gõ""""l"gy of the Cuara family of Michoacán" O¡iginal is in
El lluseo llichoacán"

6- Codice de Carapgn I
Cotton cloth document from the tov,rn of Carapan. Contains

historical- and g'eographic notes on persons and places in the
r¡icini fv of Caraoan and su,-r^rrh'r;*- r-^-'-^ Orirrinnl in E] MUSeOv lerrr! u_¡, vr vu¿ sIJq¿¡ ullu¿I¡9 LUW¡¡ù s v! ¿Yatrql !t¡ L¿ r"

Mi-choacan"

7 " Codice "de C-alapan. rI_
Naii.¡e paper document containing a genealogy of the caciques

of Carapan fror.ì the tine of Tangaxoan II" OriginaL is in El Museo
l4ichoacan"

to2



B. Relacion de Tiripitig
One of the Re'laciones Geograficas for the community e¡

Tiripitio near I'iorelia (colon'ìal ValladoliC" ) Contains info-rma-
tion on native 1i.:1e, crops, dressu poiitical unitsu 'lanEuager and
other face'cs of indigenous cul-ture in questionnaire format" Origi*
nal manuscrip-u -l-ocated in the Garcia Tcazbal-ceta Col-lection of the
University oi Tu*a""
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